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The Waterville Mail.
S^OLITMK

WATKRVILLE.

xi.ix

NO. 48.

HATNE. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1896.

REED ENTHUSIASM.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

THK MAINE 8CIIOOLH.
Interesting Satlstics from the Annual Re
port of State Superintendent Stetson.

TbQ^ Republican State CoDTention Cbeers
Every Mention of Reed’s Maine,

-O B'-

4. ZENDA ^
Pined in his lonely cell, his vitals
gnatved by; hunger,

his

throat

parched and dry for want of a
drink.
If “Sir >Archie,” swimming in
the dark waters of thd moat, could
have had some

of those

OLD

RELIABLE BISCUITS to push
up to him through that “death
t

M:'-

pipe” supported by a bottle of our
delicious COFFEE, why, the story
might have ended differently and
IF you are ready to buy TEA,
COFFEE, OR FLOUR, try lis.

RESOLUTIONS DECLARE

FOR

THE

GOLD STANDARD.

A Solid Set of Men Eleoted as Delegates
to St. Louis.
Portland, /April 16.—The republican
State convention was called to order by
Hon. J. H. Manley, cliairman of the State
committee. Hannibal E. Hamlin was
chosen chairman, and made an eloquent
address, in the course of which every men
tion of Reed’s name was greeted with tre
mendous applause.
When the formal organization was com
pleted, Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augus
ta, chairman of the committee of resolu
tions, presented the platform of the con
vention, declaring for Thomas B. Reed for
president, endorsing the Lincoln policy of
protection and the Blaine policy of reci
procity, opposing the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, ‘except by international
agreement, favoring tlib gold standard
pending such agreement, the mainten
ance of the highest national credit, declar
ing that sound finance, certainty that the
treasury bo kept well filled and protection
for producers, will mean prosperity and
peace.
'I'he following were chosen delegates to
the St. Louis convention;
>
Amos L. Allen, Alfred; Charles E. Lit
tlefield, Rockland; Edwin 0. Burleigh,
Augusta; Dr. E £. Thompson, Dover.
An attempt was made to push through a
resolution favoring legislation that should
discriminate in favor of American ships,
but failed and tlie convention adjourqed.
ATTBMPTKD BDKGLARY.
Attempt Made to Break Into Two Skowliegan Bouses Monday Morning,

Skowhegan, April 20.—Burglars attempt
ed to force an entrance into the residence
of James Coffin on Madison avenue, about
3 o’clock this morniug. They lifted a win
dow wiiich awoke one of the ladies of the
house who gave an alarm and the would-be,
burglars fled.
'
A little further up tlie same street they
attempted to gain entrance into the house of
Fred Pooler. Here Mrs. Fooler was awak
ened and arousing her husbanddin alarm
was raised which frightened the men from
that place.
At the latter place the house had been
newly painted and the prints of n man’s
hands were left in tlie fresh paint and the
LOST MR. RANDALL.
police are now looking for men with paint
No Trace of Missing Lewiston Man Beyond on their clothes.

C. E. MATTHEWS

“Old Heliable”
■4.
THK DISOHABGK OF ONE MAN
Followed by a Strike on the Part of Six
Hundred More.

City, Ind., April 20.—Six hun
dred, men have been tlirown out of em
ployment as the result of a strike of the
glass blowers of the Hartford City Win
dow Glass Co. The strike occurred ore
the discliarge of one Union man.
KiSPUBLOAM
Benomlnate Bontelle For Copgrees and De
clare. For Reed, Sound Money and
Protection.

Bangor, April ' 16.—^The fourth district
republican conreiition 'met here Wednesday
afternoon at 8 o’clock.
Chairman A. L. Lumbert of Houlton
called the meeting to order. Col. Stanley
Plummer wat made chairman and delirered
an extended speech.
Congressman Boutelle was renominated
by acclamation.
Col. Stanley Plummer of Dexter, and
Hon. W. M. Nash of Cherryfleld were
chosen delegates to the St. Louis convenTention; Col. Isdah K.’Stetson of Bilbgor,
and Gleason B. Campbell of Cherryfleld,
alternates. The resolutions declared for
Reedj protection and gold basis for the cur
rency of the country.
. Congressman Bontelle se^t a telegram
acknowledging tlie continued confldence re
posed in him.

Grand Trunk Depot.

Lewiston, April 18.^—So far as reported
the last thing the friends of the missing
Foster Lee Randall, the wealthy but eccen'
trie Lewiston man, heard of him he'was at
the Auburn Grand Trunk passenger depot
a week ago last Monday.
Tliat was the day he disappeared from
bis ,home out near Thorne’s Corner. It
is reasonably certain that he took the 2
o’clock Portland train at the Auburn
station. Several well known Auburn
meiTsaw him. One asked Mr. Randall if
he was ^'going out on this train,” and
Mr. Randall said that be was.
Superintendent Rowell of the Lewiston
and Auburn Electric Light company says
that he saw a ticket in Mr. Randall’s hand
while he was eating his lunch in the waiting
room. He could see part of the lettering,
but was unable to ascertain whether it was
from Yarmouth or Falmouth, but be is
quite certain thgt it was for one of these
stations.
If Mr. Randall took th| train in Auburn,
as it seems be did, it goes to shon' that he
was shrewd enough to adopt this plan in
order to tiirow his family and friends ,off
the track. One of the flrst things the
searcliers did was to visit the Lewiston rail
road stations. All the . agents know M r
Randall and none of them had sold him a
ticket. So the search in that direction was
abandoned.
-

Accident ’at Norrldgewock.

Bocklond Manufaoturar Dead.

South Morridgewock, April 17.—Lyman
Emmons, a shingle sawyer in £. S. Miller’s
•aw m'll caught his hand in the machine
yesterday, mangling it so badly that two
Angers had to be amputated.

Rockland, April 21.—Albert C. Gay, a
well-known Rockland lime-manufacturer,
died Monday after a long illness, of pneu
monia. Mr. Gay started a poor boy and
through excellent management of the lime
business acquired a considerable fortune,
and was regarded as one of the influential
men of the city.
Several months ago be went to New York
to take charge there of the firm’s lime busi
ness and returned ailing. He was a demo
crat and was twice tlie candidate of his par
ty for the mayorallty. His age was about
46. He leaves a widow and two daughters

FREIGHT OAR ROBBMb.
Three Men,Arrested By Detective Ira True
and Brought to.4uSusts.

Hallowell, April 21.—Payson Tucker of
the Maine Central ndlroad wired Detective
True of Hallowell yesterday that a freight
car on the back road had been entered and
robbed at Monmouth.
Mr. ’True immediately set out to capture
the men and succeeded in arresting three
men new I,eed’a Junction. Their names
' are Chaa. Warren, aged 49, clalniuig to
coine from Auburn; Con McGrath, age 94,
of Lewiston; John Cody, a^ Sfi, of 8L,
John, N. B.
The men are now in Kennebec oonnty
jail. Warren la said to be an old offender

Maraotta'a Body Baeovered.

Biddeford, April 17.—The body of Jo
seph Marcotte of Salmon Falls, N. H.,
drowned while working under the railroad
bridge at Saco during the early March
freshet, was found floating hear the wharves
Thursday afternoon. It was badly decom
posed. It was identified by the clothing.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Instmotlon Blanks Being Sent Out to City
and Town Clerks.

Augusta, April 21.—^Dr. A. G. Young,
secretary of the State board of healtli, is
sending out blanks of instruction to city and
town clerks, regarding making the returns
of births, deaths and marriages for the
year 1895.
Special attention is called to tne circular
not to send any returns of deaths, etc.,
which have taken place since December 81,
1896. If, however, the report of a death,
birth or marriage should come in after the
returns are made, for 1896, they should be
sent to the secretary. Clerks are advised
to have their returns supplemented with the
aid of the returns from the assessors,blanks
fbr this purpose having been sent to the as
sessors, as soon as the elections were an
nounced. The order also includes the fol
lowing : “In the record of a death, if the
exact place cannot bo given, state whether
the decendant was or was not, born in the
United States. Let this request also apply
to birthplace of parents in the record of a
birth, and birthplace of a groom and bride,
in the record of a marriage."
TEBBIBLK AOOIl^NT. * .
A Man Tlirown Upon a Glrcnlar Saw and
Instantly KlUed.

Belfast, April 18.—Charles Wing, 22
yearn of age, met wiUi a terrible accidqnt
at Morrill, near here Friday afternoon.
While, engaged in cutting out barre
beads with a circular saw, the carriage
stopped suddenly, throwing Wing upon the
revolving saw.
Wing’s back, liead, ahoulders and ribs
were cut and bis heart and abdomen laid
open. He leaves a wife and one child.

Augusta, April 21.—Hon. W.W. Stetson,
State superintendent of scliools, lias com
plcted his flrst annual report. The report
is for the year ending .Tune 1, 1895. The
following saiatistics arc given:
Whole number of persons hitween the
'Sges of four end 21 in the Slate, 1894.206,604; 1895,208,042.
Different scholars attenOing school dur
ing the years 1894, 136,816; 1896, 1;16,698.
Average Icnglli of schools, 24 weeks anil
one day in 1894, and 26 weeks and three
days in 1895.
Average wag^s of male toacliera per
mnmh, including board, 1894, S36.89;
189.5, 8.36.11.
' Average wages of female teachers per
muiith, excluding board, 1894, 819.24;
189.5, 820.04
\miibcr of different schools, 1894,
4706; 1896, 4386.
SelionI houses in the State, 1894,4320;
1896. 4242.
Total , expenditures, 1894, 81 >667,862;
1896, 81.6.36,731.
Amounts of school money voted by
towns, 1894, 8761,621; 1895, $710,110.
Fcroenlage,-6f valuation assessed by
towns for support of common schools, 2 210 mills.
The superintendent accounts for the fact
that the whole number of ptapils attending
school in 1895 waa,2I7 less titan in 1894 by
the raising of the school age from foth: to
five years.
'File amount expended fur free text books
has increased about six cents per capita.
The amount will vary from year to year
but the average for a term of years will be
not more than one-third the cost under the
old system.
Special mention is made of the marked
reduction ih the number of different
schools. -The number of ungraded schools
is 848 less than the preceding year while
there are 28 more gr^ed schools, a net de
crease of 820 in the number of schools.
The decrease of 78 school houses is
caused by the consolidation of schools and
the abandonment of ol. and wortliless
houses. The estimated value of all the
scliooi property of the State is 868,696
more than in 1894.
Tile effect of the change in tiieilaw nlacing the active management of the scnuols
in each town in the hands of a superintenddent, elected by a committee cannot be fairly judged without further trial, says the su
perintendent. The result thus far lias been
to increase the * cost of superintendence
812,147,and decrease the number of scliools
not visited as the law requites, 874.
An examination of the labulatiun in de
tail shows tliaC there is a wide variation in
the percentage raised by the different towns,
which would seem to be hardly in accord
with the theory of our republican form of
government and would furnish an argument
in favor qf some cliange in the manner of
asseasing'the fund for the support of com
mon schools which will make it boar more
equally on all sections of the State dfl ail
classes of property.
The general effect of the new law upon
the character and condition of our common
schools cannot be fairly judged until after
it has b^n in operation for a term of
years* ft would seem that on the whole,
despite the friction and dissatisfaction
caused by certain feaiures of the new law,
under its operation we are getting more
and better schools at less cost.
A chapter is devoted to free high schools.
That the system is generally appreciated is
proved by thrf increased number of these
schools throughout t^e State and by the
fact that very few tovJns have abandoned
them after once having availed themselves
of their privileges.
Following are some of the comparative
statements given:
Nuniber and Length.

18M

Number of towns Saving free high
schools,
228

1890
947

Attendance.

1894
1896
16.177 16,848
Average attendance.
11,609 19,691
The normal schools are fully reported.
The attendance in 1896 was os follows :
Number entering—Farmingtoa, 181;
Castinej 87; Gorham, 78; total 291.
Number graduating—Farmington, 44;
Castine, 28; Gorham, 46; total 112.
Average per terme-Farmington, 116;
Castine, 112; Goi|iam, 08; total 87.
Number of pupils registered,

BAD FIBB IN BANGOR.

Stable of d. B. F. Wheelden, the WellKnown Horseman Burned.

Bangor, April 16.—Fire Wednesday eve
ning destroyed the big stable owned by J.
B. P. Wlieclden, the well-known horseman,
on Union street, also the the house in.front
owned by Hussey Dore. Cause unknown.
Wheeldon ruslied into the stable to save a
lioise, but was prostrated by the heat and
narrowly escaped being burned to death,
'rhe stable burned flat, also the house, ow
ing to the lack of pressure on the water,
tlie location being on Thomas hill, abou
he highest spot in the city.
In the stable were burned a horse, cow,
pigs, several tons of hay and straw, several
carriages, farming implements, etc.
Several houses in the vicinity took fire
but were not mucli damaged. It was a
grand sight and thousands witnessed it, the
blaze being so great it was thought the
whole section must be burning. The loss
to Wheelden is estimated at 82800 and to.
Dore 8800. There was a narrow escape to
many buildings owing to lack of water.

A'FKCDLIAB ACOIDRNT
KKNTUCKV FUR BBADLBY.
Bjr B'hloh » Brakeman Was Killed and a
Gondnotor Badljr Injured.
MoKlnleg Will Have the Kentnoklans* Sup
Lancaster, Pa., April 21. — Patrick
port As a Oaoond Choice.
'f

Breitgna, a brakeman on the Heading and
Oolumbia railroad woa instantly killed in
a wreck at Manheim, Fa., this morning.
Freight conductor Johnsou was seriously
injured. The accident was caused by a
standing freight car being blown along in
the storm to the main track.

Louisville, Ky., April 16.—At the repub
lican state convention resolutions were
adopted opposing the free coinage of sil
ver, declaring for a gold standard and en
dorsing Qovernpr Bradley for a presidential
candidate with McKinley as the second
choice.

AB&OUITECV PURE
A BOROUR BOm

THAIN 8KKVICK INTKKRUPTKD.

HE KNTER8 HEVEKAE IIODSKR AT NOKKIDGKWOCK EAST NlOllT.

Ent<^rs Rooms

>Vher^ the Inraatsfi

ar«

Hleeplng—BecureH In All Alkout •50-~A
GanK of Alen Give Chase—The Fellow Es
capes Over the Rank Towanl the Rlver«

South Norridgcwock. April 21.—A most
persistent burglar visited tills town Mon
day and at last reports gut away with a
little over 860 in earii. His operations
were conducted'with the greatest audacity
of anything ever attcniplcd in tliis vicinity.
Sleeping rooms wlicrc the occupants were
in bed were vvsited and the pockets of
clothes in chairs closely gone tlirougli.
'rhe first place visited by the daring bur
glar was-the bouse of Llewellyn Merrow on
tlio north side of tlie liver. 'This was about
11.46 last night. The fellow attempted to
raise a window hero but in doing so made
noise enough to wake the inmates of the
house and was frightened away.
About 1 o'clock lie attempted to gain en
trance to tlie post-office on the south side.
In doing this he aroused C.S. Wright, who
lives on the second story of the building.
Mr. Wright raised an outcry and tlie
burglar fled.
He then went totlio house oteupied by
E. E. Nickerson. Here ho was more suc
cessful. By raising a window ho effected an
entrance' unbeknown. CarefuJUy clearing a
passage of all chairs and other furniture, he
went to the bedroom wlicro Mr. Nickerson
was sleeping and succeeded in securing awallet from his trousers pocket containing
839. As lie was about to Icevo, Mr. Nick
erson awoke and mode a dash for the intru
der. With the clear course before him
which lie had prepared, the burglar lied
and escaped from tlie open window. The next place to be visited was tlie res
idence of George A. Hussey on Main street.
Again an eutranco was successfully mode
and tlie man was moving about tiie liuuse
witli apparent ease as Mrs. Hussey, who
had been awakened, thought it was her hus
band. Here the fellow secured 82 and
was successful in getting away.
The fellow then went to the home of
Steward Wing. Mr. Wing is one of those
confident men, who believe that all men
are iionest and leaves his doors unlocked.
The burgular roamed oyer the house and
succeeded in finding 810 in money whicli
ho took, and the Wing family knew not
that they had a nocturnal visitor till they
discovered their loss this morning.
The fellow’s last attempt was at the
house of F. W. Spaulding, where lie tried
to raise a window but was frig^cned away.
A party of men who iiad been collected by
Mr. Wright after the attempt at the postoffice, was on the war path and overtook
the man at Mr. Spaulding’s house.
They gave chase and at one time were
close upon the man who took a course
across lots to the stream and disappeared
over a bank only a few feet ahead of bis
pursuers and was lost sight of. One of Uie
men returned to his house for a revolver
and tlie fellow escaped, it is supposed
toward Oakland.
Maine Fenslons.

Hotoii leo .Inm Going Gut Does Serious
llaiimge to Hoiiierset K. K. Tracks.

Oakland, April 20.—The big ice jam at
Carratiink Falls, which has been tlireatcning disannuls results for loiiio days,started
Saturday afternoon. Tlie ice and logs
jammed ,^in and tlie back-water over
flowed Hie inlcrvals along tlie river for
some dislanee.
The track of the Sninorsot railroad'was
siibnicrgeil for a dislanee of two or three
miles and alnnit a mile of the track was
oJnshleralily daniageil. A part of tins was
at the same place where the ice freshet of
last spring wrought such havoc with the
road-bed.
Train service from Solon to liiiiglmini
will not be resumed before the last of the
week. Tile railroad ofltciiils here liavo
made no estiinato of, the extent of the
damage done.
LITTLE KNTHU8IA8M
Nhown by HIkmIc Island ircmoomls at
Tliclr state Gouveiitlon.

Frovideiice, 1{. I., April 21.—Little en
thusiasm WHS niHinfeit today at tho demo
cratic convention for llio election of dele
gates to Chicago. M^yor Green of Woon
socket presided and the convention declared
for W. K. Russell of Massachusetts as tho
democratic presidential cliaraclor as one
who would make an ideal president.
Verdict In a Log Casa.
llangor^ April 18.—In tlie log case of
Falnier vs. Fciiobseot Lnmheriiig company,
a verdict was returned Friday afternoon,
awarding 82,899 to the plaintiff. The jury
was out six hours. Molions.fur a new trial,
and exceptions will be iiled. Tho plaintiff
sued for 810,000, claiming that tliat amount
was lost by him on account of tho failure of
the defendant corporation to raft logs fast
enougli.
Good News for Berwick.

South'Berwick, April 21.—The Nowlchawanick Company's blanket mills at
Great Works started on full time aher •
shut-down of eiglit weeks, yesterday. They
were damaged by the recent flood 8100,000.
HAT HIKIPH BUUNKD.
Were About to be Started up After a Long
Period of Idleness.

Middletown, N. Y., April 18 —Tho Bab
cock hat shops were burned tliis morning
witli a loss of 83.000. The simps had been
idle for some years but liuil Just been
leased and werd about to be started.
LIGHTNING’S DEADLY WOBKe
One

Bolt Follaws

Another with

Fatal'

Effeotoe

Marinette, Wis., April 18.—Two persona
were killed, and two were fatally hurt and
two others were badly injured by two suc
cessive bolts of lightning wliich struck the
residence bf Andrew ■'Oloson atY>YaHsce
Neck, yeiferday.
y
The dead arc a son, eight years old, and
a daughter of six. Mr. and Mrs. Oleion
are fatally liurt and another child and a
Mrs. Anderson, a caller, were badly inc ^
jured._________________
AbatatSbook.

Washington, April 18—^Tho following
Fhiladelpiiia, April 21.—L. C. Biles, aged
pensions have been granted to residents of 64, foreman of the jury that convicted
Midne;
Holmes of tlic murder of B. F. Pietzel, wa*
OBIOIHAL.
instantly killed today by a shock from an
Joseph Fuller, Brunswick.
electric wire wliich lie was attempting to
move. A man who attempted to pull him ■
IlfCBBASE.
away received liimself what may prove to
Guilenord M. Fsyson, Hope.
be a fatal shock.
_______
INCKEASE.
ABBitaT FOLLOWED BY SUICIDE;.
Francis A. Shaw, Belfast.
George Roberts, Old Town.
Martin Brewer, Boothbay Harbor.
JomM B. Alsop Stives the Conrt a Lot off
BE-ISSUE.

George W. Burdiiig, South Thomaston.
OBIOINAL, WIDOWS.

Esther J. Charles, South Smitbfleld.
Almira J. Day, Denmark.
Julia E. Thornton, Fairfield.
STRONG TALK.
Ur. Ferkburst of Zion’s Herald Alludes to
Hon. Fraufc Jones’s Appointment.

Trouble.

Sestde, Wash., April 18.—James E. AlBop, who was arrested here yesterday, for
tlie murder of Lena Olsen, in Duluth two
yean ago, cummitttd suicide' last night.
Alsop enticed the girl away from her home
in Minneapolis and mhrdered her for her
money.

WITH THE WHEELMEN.

Old Town, April 16.—Rev. Chas. A.
Fliiraer was elected secretaty of the East
The following ia the schedule of the Wa
ern Maine Methodist conference yesterday, ter viUe Bicyclg^i'dub'runs for the coming
Rev. A. B. Luce statistical secretarj Rev. legsob •
A. 8. Ladd was chosen conference secre Date.
Oeatbiation.
Time off
Starting.
tary and Rev. John Tinling recording sec Apr. 96. Ursdisjr’s
t r. M.
retary. Standing committees were ap May 10. Ulssfoo’s (Orwt Pond)
8 a. M.
May M. Augusta
8.30 “
pointed.
tune 7. Nuniilgewook,(rrturii by way
of Sliiiuud’s. North Pond) g
“
Rev. Dr. Chsa. Farkhurst of Zion's Her
June 91. Plttslluld
«
“
ald said: “I would ratlier tee old historic July 4.6. So^bport, (return by way off
Kent’s Hill burned to aslies than have the July 19. CbsmllsPs Mills
S
“
8.90 “
king brewer of New England put upon its : Aug. 9. BIIihI Ploule Uuu
Aug. 16. Lake George'
8
“
board, and I hope you will make it so hot Aug, 30. AVInderuiure Park
7
“
6. 'J'ogne
8
“
for |ilm that lie will resign fur shame.”
/ Sept.
Svpt. 90. Open
$J0 "
The annual conference sermon was dot. 4. SsuwhegSB
Oat. 18. Open
preached by Rev. Mr. Ladd of Calais. Oot. 96. Gr at Pond “Btr. Ride”
8J0 “
There was a special train on the Bangor &
Members are requested to report on time
Aroostook after the Epworth League meet on all tlie above runs.
ing in the evening.
^
Fbep F. Heald, Capt

A AAA. A A A

MORE KEMMEBEO MOMEY

THE COL.BY MIME.

R*i*p*a*n*s
Tabules.

Who the PInyen Are »n<l Where They Will Invested In the Bangor, Orono and Old
be Fonncf on the UbII Field.
Town Bal|way,

The candidates for the ’varsity team atColhy arc putting in lots of liard practice
work under the direction of Captain Coffin.
Tile work has been done thus far on a tem
porary diamond in the regular outfield, but
Wednesday the regular diamond was uSed
and was in very good condition.

A railroad deal of some importance was
consummated in this city Friday afternoon
when I. C. Libby, Esq., and A. F. Gerald
sold to Elias li||llikcn of Augusta, one of
Maine’s millionaires,$20,000 worth of bonds
and the same amount of stock of the Ban
gor, Orono and Old Town railroad. Both
were sold at pfr.
C. M. Bailey of Wlnthrop, Maine’s multimilliunairc, also bought $10,000 worth of
the bonds' and a large block of the stock.
A curious thin'g about tills road has been
the manner in whicITthe Penobscot,capital
ists have refused to take hold of it.
The road was chartered four years ago
by several wealthy Bangor, Orono and Old
Town men, but their courage failed them
and they did nut build. Messrs. Libby and
Gerald, thinking they saw a dollar in the
operation of such a road, commenced on it
on May 9 of lust year and on July 9 the
cars p'cre running over it.
3'hcsc lively Kenncbcckers obtained the
franchise of the road by giving the origi
nal holders a few shares of stuck, which
tlicy hurriedly converted into cash at $10
per share.
The road has been a money-maker from
the Sturt, without a dollar of tlio money of
Bangor banks or Bangor capitalists being in
vested in it. The company have recently vot
ed to pay monthly^ dividends of one per cent,
and maintain that at that rate they will not
use half their surplus. 'Whenever another
such an enterprise comes to light the Kennebeckers will be found, ready to furnish
Penobscot with the money necessary to
carry it through.

Tile practice consists of scrub games
between the men with occasionaliy a regu
lar game with the Institute team. Captain
Coffin also has his men take a good run every
day in the open air In good weather and
around the gymnasiam on stormy days. Tlie
runs now are about a quarter of a mile a
day but the distance will bo steadily in
creased till a full mile is taken at a trip.
Tliere is lota of good material at the col
lege and the prospect for a winning team
on the college diamond this season is ex
ceedingly bright. More tlian double tiie
number required are going through tlie
daily practice work and there is a good ag
gregation to select tile first team from.
Tliough the full inakciip of the team is yet
uncertain, Captain Coffin has it in his own
mind about wlio tlie players will be.
There seems to bo but little doubt that
Ilrooks, ’98, will be behind the bat. lie is
showing up finely in practice and promises
to make a substantial backstop. He
was
a star on
the
Hebron team
during his fitting course, playing first
base. lie played this position on the
'varsity nine a )iart of lust season. A sure
hitter and a goc.d base-runner, he is a valu
able man fur tlie team when it is its turn
at the but. He lids a splendid throw.
'I'he team will,' be well supplied with
OUR SOlfti WRITERS.
pitchers this year, for I’atterson is tmek in
fine form, Burtim ’96 is in splendid trim
andBesmond ’98 is pitching good ball.
The Manies ot Few of Them are Known to
Everybody knows “Pat” and knows what
tbe%*abUo.
he cun do. He is a handy man on any
Professor
Crouch,
the author of “Kath
team ns many a professional club can testi
fy. In the box, in the outfield, at bat and leen Mavourneen”, is reported to be much
runnlngba8ea,one can count on him always. better, vi ith chance's in favor of his' recov
Burton pusaled some of the hardest hitters ery. There are few peopie, even among
In the eollcgc.leaguo last year in six or sev those who are weil-read, who knew the
en games. He,has a good curve on a slow name of the^ author of “Kathieen Mavour
ball and uses good headwork when in the neen”, and it recalls afi oft repeated in
box. He had a good record with the War quiry : Who wrote other of our popular
ren team last year. He is a good batter songs and melodies.
The author of “Marching through
Hid fair biwe-runner and will probably fig
ure in nearly every game, alternating with Georgia” was Henry C. Work of New
Patterson in the box and center field. York city. He also wrote “Wake NicodeDesmond is showing up this spring with mus” and “Grandfather's Clock.”
Stephen C. Foster, who has written so
good speed and may be used in some games
many beautiful melodies that will live
as he is a good bitter.
through the coming years, including “Old
For first base the chances are even
Dog Tray,” “Old Folks at Home,” and a
between Putman ’99 and Capt. Coffin. One
score of others, died in poverty and obscur
will play first the othersecond but .which. Is
ity.
not yet decided. Putman played first for
John Howard Payne while starving in an
Ricker during bis fitting course and played
it like a veteran. He shows up wrell in that attic in Paris, wrote “Home,’ Sweet Home’’
position * in practice now and will probably for his opera “Ciari, the Maid of Milan.’’
“Ben Bolt” was written in 1842 by Dr.
play* there in the first games, at least.
Coffin has, in' all his college course till Dunn English of Philadelphia, and sent
this year, played behind the bat. He will gratuitously to a magazine edited by his
now go on bases and shows up well in his friend, N.,P. Willis, and set to music by
newly adopted position. He'has a quick re Nelson Kneass, a German, who adapted it
turn of the ball and at aecond can execute to an old German air.
“A Life on the Ocean Wave” was writ
good throws to the other buses. As a cap
tain he has a clear head and a good control ten by E. P. Sargent and the musib by
over his men and will make a winning team Henry Russel. “Woodman, Spare that
of the materifl at bis disposal, if any one Tree” by Geo. P. Morris. The Old Oaken
Bucket” by Samuel Woodman, an erratic
can.
Hoyt has a cinch on third bag from his printer of New York. The melody of
record in the Coburn Classical Institute “Araby’s Daughter” was by Kiallmarck.
team of last season, to say nothing of his
practice work in that position now. He
fields his position well and is a sure batter
and a careful,ibough not over-cautious,base
runner.
Austin, who played third last year, will
probably play short this season. He played
third well last summer but at short he
covers an unusually large amount of ground
and is equally sure on hi|^h and low balls.
In tlirowing across the diamond he has a
quick, accurate delivery and in his practice
work gives promise of being one of the best
shortstops Colby has had for a long time
The team will have the best throwing-in
outfield this year that It has had for several
seasons. Watkins will probably be found
in the left garden and while he is sure of
all flies that are sent in that direction, he is
equaiiy sure to return the ball in short or
der and woe to the runner who tries to steal
home on the throw-in.
In the center Burton and Patterson wllj
cover the ground and back up second base
all right. For right field there are a dozen
candidates, and the one who shows up best
at bat will proabbly be the one s'flected for
the season. Among the possibilities are
McFadden, Wilson, Cleaves, Desmond,
Pike and Tooker.
On the whole the prospect for a good
team is very satisfactory. Manager Ham
ilton has arranged to open the season on
Fast Day with the Skpwhegans on the cam
pus. The Saturday following the team will
play a return game at Skowhegan and tbenext Wednesday after a game will be'played
with the Coburn Classical Institute. The
remainder of the season’s schedule was pubisbed in Tun Mail a "few days ago.
An exchange says: jy|Ut*arbaps the man
who is desirous of doidjniora business may
have good reasons forwl advertising, but
“can’t afford U" Is rarely, if ever, one of
tliem. It is true that not every man can
afford to compete witii the Napoleons of
advertising; but it is a fact that as a rule
the Napoleons were not Napoleons at the
start. They began on a modest scale, and
built up; and the .modest scale is within
(each of all men who count themselves
In business at all.”
^

Dis

tresB in the stomach and other symp
toms of dyspepsia demand oarefiil
attention to diet and a good medicine
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tone the
stomach and other digestive organs,
purify the blood and sustain the nerves.
Mr. J. W. Geriy, a well-known busi
ness man of Hopkinton, Mass., I'elates
his experience.
“I was troubled with indigestion for
many months. My food gave me great
distress. Physicians prescribed for me,
and although they gave me help for a
time, they did not cure. 1 felt

Nervous

and dlaconraged and could not sleep at
night. My friends advised me to give np
business, the doctors declaring that I
needed a change. 1 read about Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and thought it might do me
good. I am glad to say that I felt the
benefit right away, alter commencing to
take the medicine. Three bottles of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla entirely cured me of
Indigestion. It also relieved me of costiveneas and I have not bad any troubh
of this nature since. 1 have taken severa’
bottles of the medicine in the

Spring
of the year since my first treatment with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I have thus kept
myself in perfect condition. My wife hss
also taken Hoqd’s Sarsaparilla with equal
ly good reaults. I am 60 years old and I
fssl os well as when I was 80 years ot 3ge.
I cannot say too much In praise of Hood’s
SarsapariUs.” J. 'W. Gkbbt, Cor. Grove
and Main Streets, Hopkinton^Mass.
N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's Soraanarilla do not be induced to buy any
other. Be sure to get

Hood’s
Saraaparflla

Two bundred.ond thirty-one barrels of
The One ’True Blood Purifier. All druggists. IL
Maine apples formed a part of the cargo of Prepared only by 0.1. Hood&Co., Lowell,
one of the English steamers from Portland
this week.
riOOd S Pills take, easy to operate, ate.

^

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when u
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
"
II rou SUFFER FROM HEADACHE,
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,
.

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules^re prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

tilVES

LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE
is rendered more pleasnnt by a dish of nice oahdy.

WHEELER’S

Candy " '

RELIEF 4

CAJVDY LINE.

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,
Made of the beet innte^als, and with especial
regflrd to neatness and cicanitni’ss. Come to
UB for anythlns you may wiHh In the way of
candies.

The best of FRUIT also on hand.

His Worst Enemy Defeated by
P. P. P., Lippman’s
Great Remedy.
For Thtee Years He Suffered—
Could Hardly Breathe at Night
T-One Nostril Closed for Ten
Years.' '
Mr. A. M. Ramspy ot UeLeon, Texas, was
*«nerer from Catarrh in Jts worst
numb fornt.
jorin. Truly
xruiT.
his description of his sufferings seem little short
of marvellouH. iustead of seeking his couch slad
for til© nights coming, h© went
It with terror,,
wciia, to
(ouwim
Tx»allwltifT tliuS
.teiror
. « f*
realixing that anoiher long, _____
wearv, wakeful
night and a struggle to bresihe was beftir© him.
H© could not si© p Oh either side for two years
P. P. P.. Lippnmn’w Groat Remedy, cured him In
quick time.

DeLeon, Texas.
Messrs. Llppnian Bros.. Savannah. Ga.;
Gents: 1 have used ncariy four bottles of PJ\P
I was afflicted from the crown of niy head to the
KoleH <.I niy f.el. Your I* P I>. bus oiirfd my
difficulty of breathing, smotnering, pa'pitutiou of
the heart, and has relieved me ot all pain. Oiid
IN ANY QUANTITY.
nostril was closed ior ten years.'but now 1 can
breathe
through
it ivotiljy.f
readily.i
,a. .V
T 1----------------a
cploiiellbrreUp for two veum; In
Our Soda fountain which has proved so popular fact, 1 dreaded to Kee night come. Now 1 sleenBouiidly in any position nil night.
during the summer will also be kept
running this winter,
I sni Myesrso'd but expect soon to be able totuke bold of tlie plow bsmilts. I feel glad that
1 WBB luckv enough
and 1I uA.*nri.iJir
heartily.-e- to get P. P. P., (luu
recommend it. to'niv
itriemifl
viwiwia and
om.i the public
----- r
gonerally,
Yours ‘respectfully,
We shall be prepared during the winter to
Jurnish large or email parties with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE

r

whej:eer,

spruce'Street, New York.
. (Sample -vial, 10 cents.)

10

Local Drugi^sts
everywhere will
supply the Tub
ules if requested
to do to.

CATARRH.

The eeaon Is now at hand when

TAKE RIPANSTABULES s
•takeRIPANSTABULES [
—18V*KV RIPANSTABULEd
HEADQUAETKR S
RIPANSTABULES ~ZI fPor every variety of goods In tlie

If you are tiLIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or baw
A DISORDERED LIVER,
. .
.

ONE

CANDY.

113 MAIN StREET, WATERVILLE
SPAULDING &KENNISON,
«----- PRACTICAL------»

They are Eaty to Take,
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

Faiiters aid Faper-Hws
DBALBRS IB

Vaioisbes of all Mods,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Eaisomine,.
Brnsbes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

Tobacco

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl*
ties and color to suit oustomera.

A.M. RahsbYs
The State of Texas—Couniv of Comanche—Be«
fore the undersigned authority on
<lay SIVA*
perV.. tbi*.
^u.,- -lisv.
■niiMllv
A iv|
KT
r..
*■
'••“■•rf nrtitf.ni-si<1
vvs zx.
soiiully
appeared
A.
M., xs
Kamsoy, who, after being
sworn, says on oath that
* at lii«
the luregumg
foregoing statement
vivStta tif
n Vs
made by him relative ffl
to tl>A
the'virtue
of P p
P
medicine Is true.
„
A. M. Kahsby.
.f*?'*i*lo**
subscribed before me this August
4tll, loUl,

J. M. Lambkrt, N. P.,
Comanche County, Texas.

Catarrh Clired^hy P. P. P.
(Llppmaii’s Great Hemetly), where all other rem
edies failed.
Kbeumattsm twists and distorts your bands snd '
feet, its agonies are Intense, but speedy relleY '
and a pemiaiieiit cure Is gained by the tise<^£L
Woman’s weakness, whether norvons orcthei^ *
wiw, can be cured and ^he system built up bpP^
P. P. A healthy woman isa beautiful woman.
Pimple, blotches, eczema and all dtsflgnrer-.'r
jusuts of the skin are removed and cured, by pD',^
P. P. P. will restore your appetite* bultd upyour system and regulate you in every way. iC
P. P. removes that heavy, down-In-the-miuthi
feeling.
^rnlotches and pimples on the face, take P.
P. P.
m frv

Wien In Donbt Boy

SPAULRIIl & XEIISON.

Ladles, for natural and thorough organic regu
lation, takeP. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy*
and get well at once

We believe that we have the

SOLD BY ALL DBUGOI8TS.

Largest’ and Best Selected Stocb oi LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries,
Wall Paper •
SOLEi PROPRIETORS,

In the city, and we know our prices are rigLc.

Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Qa.

Prices aremlBleadlnffiuid slgrnlfy nothing
anless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSJK IN THB CITY CAN UNDBR-

SBLL U8.
G. T. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNN180N.
70 Wes^ Temple Street.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-or-

BUCK BROTHERS,
-^—81. MAIN STREET.-§^
50
8 lbs. New Eaisins,
60
4 ]bs. Seeded Eaisins,
60
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
60
6 cans New/Maine Corn,
60
6 cans New Tomatoes,
60
6 cans New Blueberries,
60
6 lbs. New Prunes,
60
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 60
60
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,

cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts
cts

AN ADVANTAGBUUS OFFBB.

I C. Libby has ounoluded to out up in
to house lots for building purposes bis late
home on Summer street, better known as
the De Roclier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veterau
street,formerly 'Veteran court, and Sylvau
oourt-at low prices on following terms:
^ per cent, cash at time of purobaoe
balanoe on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying oaah for
lots be will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
neoesary for the construotion of houses;
plans and cost of conatruotion subject to
his approval.
For further information and inspeotion call at bit office, Masouio Blook.
as tf

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at BeosonOble PrlOM.
Orders may be left at my house ofi Union
Bt., or at Buck Broa.’ Store, on Main St.

WATERVILLE,
S.

MAINE.

Ij.
---------------------------

LEADING

MISS NETTIE HODGDON,

Stenograpber and Typewriter.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN 8T.. WATEIi1^JLI.E. ME.

Higher Prices.

Peabody;
Eyerett & Co.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Ames Building,
Boston, Mass.
'Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the Mew York Stook
Exchange, The Boeton Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The Mew
York Cotton Ezohange and The Philadel
phia & Baltimore Exebange.

LOAN AND BHIIDINO
^ssoaiA-TioasT-

Typewrltlug and copying of all kind, dona with
neatnen and olipatch at reasonable prloe.. Pupils
tboronghly instructed In Short Band and Typewriting.
ROOHi
--------SOPBB BLOOK,
The fthove xMoolatloo Invites deposits of on*
WATEBVILLB,
MAINE.
dollar or more per month and offers loans on
ntf
real estatd seourtty.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

LIBRARY.

8SORBTABY*S OFFIOB,

40 MAIN BT

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf

1

AMD SATDBOAV BVBNIMGi.l
for the dlstribntlOD of Hooke.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TERMS:
•
per year, Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the olty in quantities desired.
Or M wnts for S montbi.
BLACKSMI’ni'S COAL by the bushel oroarTwo booke may be taken at a time.
8mS6 "oad.
DBY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
itoves, or four feet long.
VWill oontraet
enpply OREEM WOOD in loU
deelred
at loweettoeasE’pHeec.
I HAVE SEGUBEU THE AGEONY FOR
PRESSED
“ HAT AtMD STRAW, HAIH AMD
AX.M'JREJD
JP£;A.rrai OALOIMBD
PLASTER.
Newark, Roman 4k Portland OEMEMT, by the
Sfit.ooo
'pound or oiwk. -Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIBS BRICKS; ail tlaeson band; also
In ttddUloD to these superb psftems I b sve hun TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town oBeo at STEWART BROS., QUIN
dreds of other eemples represeutlog s stock of CY
MARKET.
S.000.000 rolls of sll g^es.
]>on’t buy old» shop-worn goods when every
sftinple 1 have Is of the Utest design nud eolurlng
for this Spring,
WATBBTIUJi. MAIMB.
I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prloee: Prls« Designs, lOo per roll up. Otber
trmted without the use of
new Patterna 8e per roll up.
knife or detention from
1 Mil cell paper for one room or a whole boose
bnilnaes,
also all otherdle-.whether I hang It or not, 400 s.mplee shown at
of Beetnm. Cure
your hons. U neilred,
,
Paper Hanging, Deeoratlng and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work gnaranfoM A
,
ITO TlUMBt
TiUMBk Inroet,
Bmdoii, i
ehoioe stook oonitantly on hand.
i
ainfo EOH pam
phlet. OEee hoius, llA.M.
m 4 P. H. [Bnadayi and hoUITwM
, 22 ASH STREET. 4kQl exoepM.}

•1.00

PHOTOGRAPHERS WALL
-XZiT aiA A-HSTB.

The constant buying of securities
for investment, both for domestic
and foreign account is steadily but
surely developing into a popular
movement.
As soon as the demand becomes
a little more general we shall see
the materialization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
rail^rpads and improving general
business all tend to one result.

XXAKR'Sr

The Library at 66 Main street, now oontaining
Over one thouFand TOlnroes. ie open to the puhlio

DIRIGO - MARKET,

Bull IKiuikfT

PAPER

a. S. FLOOD & oo.

nsmi

fKSJUiROBfRTM.REi

H. O. PIERCE,

OAKLAND.

KENT’S HILL.

Maine Matters.

Mr. George D. Howe, a former rcBident
here, arrived in town a day or two. since
bringing the remains of liis only son, Terley, wlio died in Oshawa, Ontariif, a year
ago, to be interred in Oakiand. Mr. Howp
has resided in the Dominion some 12 years,
but is now to make a home in Massacliiiaetts, where his wife now is, who wiil be
remembered as Miss Cora Cornforth.
Kev. H. A. Philbfook of Orono preached
an interesting sermon at the Universalist
'church Sunday morning, and in the even
ing gave 0 fine lecture before tiio Y. 1’ C.
U., subject, ‘-Siioeess in the race of life.”
This iecturo is one of a series of sii, sug
gested by the revival of the Olympian
games. The lecture was preceded by a
short praike service in wiiich the choir
joined.
Interest in the baseball season has
reached Oakland. A paper numerously
signed by most of the business men has
been the rounds, and a regular organization
will be effected at once. The local club
was one ot the best amateur clubs in this
part of the State last year, and for the
present year it is probable that the old
players will be in town. Practice will
begin tliis week.
The high school has no session tiiis
week owing to the serious illness of Mrs.
L. K. Lee.
Mrs. S. T. Hersom, so long nearly help
less from rheumatism, is now rendered
wholly so from rheumatic fever, and in its
worst form. Several attendants are con
stantly with her.
F. A. Kelley is remodeling the interior
of his store and adding the most elegant
soda fountain to be found in these parts,
and the girls are already “looking pleasant”
to the boys in anticipation of the coming
warm weather.

Tile prospects for a winning baseball
team this year are all very flattering. At
the time of writing it is difllcult to say just
who will flli the different positions, but it it
evident from the material at hand that
Kent’s Hill will keep up tlie good record
that she has always had in the past. About
all of the members of last year’s team are
in school and there are some new men
wlio liave played before on other teams.
There are many aspirants for places, but
the general opinion is that the positions will
be filled about as follows : Fred Roderick
will play behind tlie bat with Gould as al
ternate ; Maurice Roderick and Lufkin will
alternate in the box and in the
field. They are both speedy pitchers,
and a first-class battery is assured.
Wight will undoubtedly cover first base,
at which position he wiil be second to no
one among tlie “prep” schools o^ the State.
Second base and short stop will be contest
ed for by Fred Jones, Hatch, and J.Payne,
while Ned Wing will have sure hold on 3rd,
Of these four Hatch and Jones are old
men, while Payne comes from Pawtucket,
R. I., and Ned Wing from the Waterville
liigh school team. Tfie positions in the
field will be the most hotly contested of all.
Tlie most promising candidates at present
are Gould, Farwell, Ed Jones, Sinclair and
Horsey.
Tuesday evening Miss I’nlmer, under the
elocutionary department gave a recital in
Ricker hall. The programme was as fol
lows : Recitation, Miss Kutterfield; recitn*
tion; “The Women of Mumble Head”, Miss
•Mattie llickford; recitation, “How Girls
Study”,.Miss Harriet Mitchull; “My Wife’s
Husband”,
d”, Myron B. Bennett; “Dannie”
"
Miss Gracd Black; “Tlie Blind Girl of Castelle dc Lay”, Miss Mamie Searles; “A
Telephone Message”, Miss Julia Flummer.
F, Q. Norcross is visiting his folks on the
Hill.

The May night ball s tik hctal of the
young people in many towns now.

SKOWHEGAN.

LAKESHORE.

The members of Bloomfield Pythian Sis
terhood will give a reception to tlie mem
bers of Skowhegan lodge, Knights of Pytliias Thursday evening,in G. A. R hall, after
which they will adjourn to the Castle liall
of tlie Iqdge and conclude the evening’s entertainmei^t.
The school board have decided to open a
school in district No. 6, soutli. 'rKore has
been no school in that district for several
years.
Owing to the running ice the city has
been witliout electric lights for some t.me
4ind the managers of the’ Skowhegan and
Norridgewock Electric railroad have run
no cars fur some time.
Tlie selectmen are taking an inventory of
bicycles this year. One firm has sold 60
Vheels this season and there must be at
least 60 'agents in town all doing a go6d
business. All ride a wheel, old men and
kids, old women and small girls, the fnt
man and the slim; even the dignified priest,
Fr. Lacroix, can be seen most every day
taking a spin on his Wheel and looking the
picture of enjoyment.
The old and historic mansion so long oc
cupied by the late Ex-Gov. Coburn is said
to be rented to Mrs. Herring, who will oc-cupy It for a boarding house.
Mr. Roland T. Patten and Miss Lois A.
Weaton of Logstown, Miss., were united in
imarriage Wednesday evening at tl.e home
■oi the bride’s uncle,, Levi
' ' Weston. The
rwedding was private, only a very few of
the most intimate friends being present.
The bridesmaid was Mias Pearl Curtis and
Mr. Roy Marston oflioiatecl as best man.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
Kimball, pastor of the Congregational
church. Though the bride is a native of
the South, she is well known' .here, liaving
been in Skowliegan for tlie last four years
.attending school. She was graduated from
tlie Skowhegan high senool last June. Mr.
Patten is one of the most prominent and
popular young business men in the town,
having been successfully engaged in the
•drug business for a number of years. He
has served the county as its treasurer for
the last four years Mr. and Mrs. I'atten
receive the good wishes of a host of
friends.
The local military officers are beginning
to make preparations for the scliool of in
struction to be held here April 28. Wliat
is termed the extended order of movements
will be up for discussion and will be ex
emplified by a squad of men from the local
•company. Col. Philbrook’a headquarters
will be at the Hezolton house and his staff
'Will report to him there on the 27th. Imp rtant papers are to be presented by Col.
W. H. Fogler of Rockland, Col. E. C. Far
rington of Angusta, Lieut. L. H. Newcomb
■of Eastport, and Capt. W. .8. Edgerly of
■ 7th
“ ■ U-8. Cavalry
^ ..............
ml Iast
the
will be present■ and
sist as an instructor. These meetings will
be of great benefit to the military men of
this section and a large attendanee is ex
pected.
The regular meeting of Col. Wildes
•Camp, Suns of 'Veterans, held Friday
•evening, was largely attended.
A May night ball is to be given in Mill-’^
burn hall with music by Kendall's orchestra.’
The arraingements are mostly in charge of
<1. L. Davis, W. N. Ward and F. G.
<lrawn.
Detective J. W. Carver of Auburn who
lias been.in town a few days has returned
home.

iNORTH FAIRFIELD.
Miss Clara Tibbetts commenced teaching
dn tlie Webster school house Monday
anorning and Miss Hannah Wentworth ^u
the Cuvel school liuuse.
Mr. Danville Heald is in very feeble
'[health.
George A. Wing is quite ill with an atteck of the grip.
.* Mud is disappearing slowly and the roads
.-are still in a horrible condition.
I saw tome Mayflowef' buds Sunday
which will be open soon. A flock of wild
geese pasted over recently and the air is
full of the merry chirp of.the robin and
•other birds of ypnng. •
•100 Bawacd SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learu that
.........there ■Is at ’least' one dreaded dlseate
that soteiioe has been able toeure lii all Its sti
and that is oatarrb. Hairs Catarrh Cure
•only positive cure luiowu to the iiiedical fraternUw. Oatarrb being a wnatltutloual disease, re•qulres a oonstltauonal treatment- Uall's Ca
tarrh Cnie Is taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood and moeoassurfaoeaof the svstem, therelw destroying She foundaUon ot the
diaaais, andgSvIug
na|' ’ the patltnt
‘ ‘ strength by builditnra. In
eo’ stltatlag^^nir ss^fstbif uatt
>Tng Its worki Tlmigreprletors • have so inueh
MthIn ItfjinmtlvepQvaca, that they effer One
7far any esse that It falls to

h^etSesMuailals. •
■U,.’

fcT

®al«li>,0.

Wonder if the Methodists will get as ex
cited at Old Town as they did at Auburn?
The Penobscot jail workshop started up
Tuesday. Tramps will flglit sliy of that
part of the State now.
If club organizations will do the work
Biddeford surely ought to roll up a big
republican majority next fall.
An Oakland trader is going to celebrate a
good year’s business by giving a grand free
concert and ball to his customers on May 7.
The big salmon in the Maine exhibit at
the Sportsmen's Exposition jumped out of
tlie tank to the floor twice during the exhi
bition week.
Carmel allows signs of prosperity for tlie
town has already paid its county tax, tlie
first one in Penobscot esunty to come up to
the scratch.

EACH WANTED THE CH1I.U.
Quarrel Hetween a Olrl's Mother and HalfSister Fomlshee Excitement.

It looked like a small riot in the vicinity
of the Waterville A Fairfield electric rail
way station Friday. There wa^ a big
crowd of men and women, who seemed to
be mucli excited over tome controversy or
other. The center of the disturbance were
two women and a child 10 or 12 years old.
Both women wanted the ^rl. One of
tliem was lier mother, the other her halfsister. The trouble began with wordsjliot
and hasty and more vigorous than polite or
nice, and it went on until there was a bit of
scrapping and hair pulling. It seems that
the girl's mother, whose name is Kush, was
some time ago divorced from tier husband,
tlie court giving lier the custody of the
child. She put tlie child in the care of a
faiiiily named Ward in Fairfield. The
girl’s half-sister, Mrs. Moody, tliouglit tlie
cliiid was nut used well at Ward’s and took
her a-lay to this city where she had been
until the two women met this niprning to
quarrel over who should have the child.
The whole party went to Fairfield on the
first electric that happened along, both the
women clinging to the girl and watching
closely to see that the other did not escape
with lier.

The Lewiston Sun wants the bicyclists
A Rumor Denied.
who “scorch” through Lisbon and other
There has been a rumor afloat that the
principal streets of that city hauled up to Maine Central R. R. Co. would build a
a proper speed.
double track from Bangor to Old Town and
would operate an electric railway on the
The Cabot mill at Brunswick has started new track, making quick time, but Presi
up a part of its machinery wliich has been dent Wilson stated to a Bangor Whig re
idle since the freshet. About 600 hands presentative that tliorc is no such intention
have been set at work.
on font at present. Tlie company expect
to bu.Id a double track soon, however, as
And now approaches the season of tlie tnc Aroostook business is fast increasing
year when tlie odor of burning
i g but an electric road is not likely to come
Mrs. John B. Sawtelle went to Lowell, bones floates qut of the chimneys and is until the storage system is much improved.
Mass., Tliursday morning to be with her wafted away on tlie evening breeze.
’
Colby Freshman Hpeakers.
sister, Mrs. John Burton, who is ex
The
judges
of tlie preliminary readings
Brewer horsemen arc talking of convert
pected to live but a short time. J
ing one of tlie suburban avenues of that of the freshman classes announce the fol
Miss Mabel Richardson went to Foxboro,
lowing as the speakers to take part in the
Mass., Tliursday morning. Her youngest city into a speedway. The street will bo
sister, Mrs. Alice Woodward, is very low widened, graded and kept clear of rocks, freshman reading to bo held towards the
end of the term:
in consumption.
also bicycles.
Misses Bowman, Harrinian, Lowe and
Mrs. Nellie Richardson who has been in
Lewiston visiting lier sister, Mrs. Will FurThe Bath Iron Works will pit in a bid Meintire; Messrs. Hanson, Martin, Rich
bush for a few days, went from there tq Havardson, Robbins, Spencer, 'V’ose. The
erliill. Mass., Thursday after lier adopted for the building of some of th^'government judges were Dr. J. W. Black, Dr. S. K.
daughter, wlio resides in that city. She is vessels. This is about the same as an
in very pour health and lier friends at Lake nouncing that some of the new additions Smith and Rev. Mr. Sparks.
side fear she is in consumption.
Tliere are so many “would-be” cough
to Uncle Sam’s navy will be built at Batli.
cures in the market, that people are often
The relatives and friends of Mrs. Lizzie
about trying anytliing new. Be
Some of the starch factories in the vicin 'Cautious
Smith, formerly of Sidney, are very sorry
fore buying any more, liunt up some one
to learn that she has' had a shuck of paraly ity u;f Caribou are running night and day who lias used Adamson’s Botanic Cough
sis in one side of her b dy which affects grinding up the unsold potatoes. One fac Balsam and see what he says about it.
her speech also. She is in Lowell, Mass.,
tory in Washburn took in 2400 barrels in 10c. and 25c.
with relatives.
one dayvrecently, for which the paltry sum
“Wasted on riaine.”
Mr. George Pease went to Lowell Wed
nesday, called there by the very severe of 20 cents a barrel was paid.
[Biddeford Journal.]
illness of his sister, Mrs, John Burton.
The New York World welcomes a wit
Gardiner is tlie home of a man of a phil less story that Hon. T. B. Reed is to take
Mrs. I^ichari^ Shaw returned Welhesday
from the M. E. coifterence at Auburn.
osophical
turn of mind, who, when pressed up his residence in that city. It says that
V,
,
by his creditors, put them off with the “men of brains, culture and taste naturally
SWAM FOR HIS t.lFB.
statement that when his wife, who carries gravitate to the metropolis,” and that life
is richer and pleasanter there than else
an insurance in a beneficiary organization, where, and that Reed is “too big a man to
Exciting Experience of a Young Mnntiatshould
die,
he
Wo
ild
square
up
his
be wasted on Maine.”
tan Seaman.
Wasted on Maine!
counts.
“I swam for Ufe,” said Rufus Wood of
Wily, you chuckle-headed pahderer to
Decring, one of the 'seamen of the
Two lawyers, a granger and a business gaping immigrants and rotten-ripe na
steamer Manhattan last evening as man are all pulling their wires for nomina tives, do ybu think tliat able men and big
cities.belong together?
lie lay iq his berth wrapped up in blankets,
If they do, why don’t you pick out a few
tion for representative to the legislature from
not sleeping to be sure, but safe and on the
Skowhegan. The race is nip and tuck of these able men and send them to con
way to a quick recovery, despite tlie fact now, but here's a bet that one or the other gress, instead of the hand-me-down repre
sentatives you do send. Your bombastic
h'e had been for eight minutes in the ocean
of the lawyers takes the pole and leads the city, to wliicli you think “men of brains,
battling witli a heavy sea, and that he wa^
procession down the home stretch.
, culture and taste naturally gravitate,” has
totally exhausted when taken back aboard.'
34 congressmen and the Lord only knows
________________
When the Manhattan was off Trundy’s
wlio they are. Maine every year turns
In
Bath
the
other
day
a
Jew
peddler
was
reef. Wood, who is a young fellow of 20,
down for pound-keeper better men than
was assisting to raise the port slide. The arraigned before the munlmpal court for they.
steamer was making thirteen and a half selling old rags without a license. He was
“Wasted on Maine I” Your remarks are
knots an hour through a choppy sea, and
wasted on Maine, rather.
found
guilty
and
fined.
He
p^d
the
fine
in some way he lost his balance and went
and then, probably thinking to get even with
overboard, says the Portland Press. '•
EVERY FAMILY
His fall was seen by a shipmate and the law, he started out and commenced to
SHOULD KNOW THAT
“Man overboard” was shouted, and Cap sell again. But the law, somehow, always
tain Bragg ordered tlie engines reversed
and the life boat lowered and sent out in gets the best of a fellow, and so the poor
command of the second officer, Mr. Peter Jew was arrested again and lodged in jail.
son. Of course all this took time, a crew
for the boat had to be called together, and
VICETABLE
This spring’s record ouglit to have a ten
by the time Mr. Peterson pushed off, tlie
little speck out on the water was hard to dency to give a boom to the Small Point
make out.
coal mining stock. Last Monday a far
The life boat reached Wood in exaptly mer living near there took to Bath a big
eight minutes from the time he fell over
board, but to the poor fellow himself it basket filled with coal Wliich he had picked
seemed liours, and he could not have held u]i on the beach. Tlie chunks were of the
out much longer. In just 12 minutes from same general formation as the coal found
the time tlie alarfii was given Wood was there in former years, the largest being
bock on board the Manliattan. It is be
lieved that this is a record for swift work about tlie size of a two-quart measure.
remedr, both tor JN»
Add to tills find.the big piece secured jus bAJTFZ rcnurkMUe
never exceeded.
BXTBIiNAl, use, and woq.
When taken on board Wood was almost after the big storm and the Small Point min derlul in iUoalckmctioa to rollerp<Ustre$$.
gone, and it was at first feared that the is yiolifing a pretty good output this year.
shock might prove too much for him, but
be was wrapped up, given hot coffee ^ and
put to bed, and at a late hour promised to
The W. C. T. U. is undertaking a novel
be all right in 'a few hours. All things
considered his rescue reflected credit on all work in a northern Franklin county town.
concerned, and showed that Captain Bragg A cert .tin saw mill there ii running niglit
and Ills men are ready to meet an emer and (lay to taxe advantage of the spring
plADBe Itbriugb^tpeedifandpensanefUrelW
gency.
pitch of water. Now tlie iVcal W. C. T. fcv'SL'TKrr-*.'.
U. pops up ahd says that the mill roust be
Ii the welt tried and
England and Transvaal.
tpuitsd fklend of the
shut down from 12 o’clock Saturday night Mffkmnlrt Fiiraier$ PluotA'p
Hailor, and
Great Britain has, through the govern till 12 o’clock Sunday night. It looks as In tBCi All cUBMe waniiDf a medlcioe Alweya At
And w/e to uw InternAlly sr AJitenMllr
ment of Cape Colony, informed President though it might soon bo os difficult to saw ^d.
wltb eertmlnty of relief.
Kruger, of Transvaal, of her intention to lugs in that town on Sundays aa it is to get
/S REOOMMENDED
by MUHonaria, by Mtnfrtor$, by
send reinforcements to the British troops in a glass of beer in New York on the holy day. MtX IkpsMaru,
JUeAantct, by yurttt in MotpUaU.
BY BVEKYBODY.
Cape Colony and Natal. The president
la A Medicine Cheat in
was assured tliat this action does not indi
/
lUelf. Aud lew veeiM^
Mr. A. J. Plummer of ■ Scarboro Beach leov# Mrt without A auppiy of iu
cate any change in Great Britains’s friendly
ftimily
con
tinura to be * '<tboDt fbla
^jar
,
_________
rviuray In tbe bouBvs • price brloi
iDga
policy towards Transvaal, and information has in his possession a powder horn over tnvAiOAble
. within the
.......
Iw
rvAcb of All, Anri
.vlll aoooa
laUy
was given him lest those wishing to prevent 150 years old, if the inscriptions upon it ■Ave mAoy time* lu coat Id d,> Vbllla.
JUewAre
of
JmiuMonA
T.
uooe
but
the
a lasting entente between the two countries are to be accredited. It is yellow with ago ••nuliie **Pkaay Davjh.”
should misrepresent Great Britain’s motives and fantaatically engraved with flgurea of
in sending further troops to South Africa. ahipa and animala. Its original owner ia
proved by the foIUowing worda: “EbcnRobberies kt’ Oreenville.
ezer Mayo, his horn, 1737.” Mr. Plummer
A number.of robberies have occurred at aays that Ebonezer Mayo was born about
Greenville during the‘past few days, the the year 1700 and tliat the powder horn has
victims being woodsnien. Thomas Bogan been a valued family heirloom handed
lost a check fur f74 and between (80 and down from generation to generation.
$40 in cash. The check was drawn on the
Second National bank of Bangor and
Out of the fuss about the appointment o j
signed by O. A. Dennen, manager 6t tlie Hon. Frank Jones on the board of trustees
Kineo house.
of Kent’s Hill there has iximo one tiiiogi_< ~
a nick-name for tlie school. Already the
The Exhibition Trophies.
athletic teams-in other schools are speaking
Tlie 'fish which were obtained at the of making dates with the “brewsrt,” and
1^ !• 38*100 of a Dolleu'.
Green Lake hatchery for the Sportsmen’s inst^ of speaking of Kent’s Hill refer to
C: Hot vsr
vary much money oompared
tsAhe relief It will bring when In- _
exposition in New York have been present- Uu! Readfleldinstt^^on aa the “Methodist
^ vestad In the
True “ hJTr." Modi. ^
S
0 •» A a.____...a,- niaa____ a
ed'to the Cattle Square Aquarium in that brewery.” The appellation once applied
>_
L. r."
Atwood’s Bitters).
^ A little Indigestion following Into
city, where they are now on exifibition. is pretty omjtf itipking to the school
----- --------' In a_______
zsvsr.
eonstlpatlon
may and
E: Think It over If you ara BUIoos. BoThe iog cabin was bought by a wealthy whither ths honorable genUeman from
--------'AsUtehln Tims."
New Yorker and is at bis summer home in New Hampahire ia dr ia not on active mem
Mew Jersey.
ber of the board of troateea.

'i'.

SHOULD

Have it in the House

It will po*Uively cuw the timny cointtion ni!ment« which will occur to the Inmate* of evety
family at loQir aa life ha* woe*. It aoothc* every ache, every lamenea*, every pain, eve^ .
aoreneaa everywhere. It prevent* and cure* a*lhmn.bronchlU*, cold*. cmiRh*.cronp. catarrh,
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoaraeue**, headache, hoopiug cough, iufluensa and neuralgia.

Johnsoirs Ano^e Liniment

Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, Family Fhyaioian.
For more than forty years I have used Johnton’a Anodyne Unlmenl in my family. I re
gard It one of the best and aafcHt family med
icines; used internal and external In atfeasea.
O. H. INOALLB, Dea. ad Bapt. Ch., Pongor, Me.

CKorr. My children are aubject to croup.
All that la necessary la to give them a dose,
bathe the cheat and throat with your Liniment,
tnck them la bed.and thecroupdisappearaaa
if by magic. 1{. A. Pbbrbnot, Rockport.Tsx.

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Ftee.
Sold by oU Drugglata. 1. 8- JOHNSON ft CO., aa Custom Honao Straat, Boatoo, Haas.

SPECIAL.
IKT

CALL

AND

EXAMINE.

P. S. HEALD,
io8 Main Street.
WATERVILLE,

- •

-

MAINE.

-fDOW & GREEN,4OFFICE ON MAIN

|

'4EAR FREIGHT DEPOT

New Maple

Syrup

And Other Goods.

We are selling again this Spring, the famous Farmington Maple Syrup
said to be tlie best made in the State, 'riiis Syrup is warranted to be STRIC l’
LY PURE.
That Quaker Buckwheat or Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour makes vcr.
nice fritters to go with the Syrup.
We are receiving from Boston, Fresh Cucumbers, Lettuce, Radishoi
Spinacli aud Dandelion Greens.
New Goods arriving every day.

W. P, STEWART & CO..
QUINCY MARKET,

WATERVILLE, ME.

PAiNA

r

i THIRTY FIVE CENTS

, 1

i

it

rnp OTR
rUll Viv

SKY JHIOH.”

cycle is conceded to be the best made.
Highest award at the Atlanta Exposition.

WHAT A RIDER WAHTS-A ROOD WHEEL.

ITou want it light,
Ton want it strong,
Y^on Want it warranted.
You want makers of a reputation behind it whom you can
safely leave all the details. Such are the Cresent line of wheels
made by the Western Wheel Works of Chicago, the largest
and best equipped in the world.

Ladies' and Gents', $75,
Misses' and Youths' $50,
Boys' and Giris', $40.
Crescent Art Catalogue on application showing IS models.

BERT WHITE, Agent.
'WA-TER'VTX.I.E.

The Evening

Mail

Left at your house for $5.00 a year

The Wat'^rville Mail

be presented for the convention’^ approval.
Tlie resqlutiuns have tlie right sound.
Tliey can bo understood by anybody who is
familiar with tlie ut^ of the Engiish
PUBLISHKK WKEKLT AT
tongue ‘ aRd in Telafj[(M to them there
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me. will be no need of explanation or apology.
Tliey are sound and vigorous nnd altogether
satisfactory oil tlie great questions of the
Mall PubWshlng Company.
day.
PUBUftHBBA AKD PRUFKlBrOBt.
Tlie men sclented by tlie convention for
dolcgatcs-at-largo to the National conven
tion arc representative Maine citizens, eacli
of them devoted licart and soul to Mr.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 22, 1890.
Koed's interests. They can. be depended
upon to do all that is possible to be done
for Maine’s favorite in the contest for tho
big prize offered at St. Louis.

-s-

STATE OF MAINE.

Unless Speaker Reed has lost his for
mer keen sense of humor in the excitement
of his race for tlie presidency he must have
many a laugh over the newspaper portraits
of liiraself. If some of them wore not la
belled, nobody would have any idea as to
whom they were intended to represent.
The people who have rushed to Alaska
to try tlieir chances at finding' gold are re
ported to be having a sorry time of it.
'riie snow nnd ice have kept tlie crowd of
men tliat liavc gathered in the towns from
ifiaking their way to the gold fields and
SY HENRY B. CLEAVES, GOVERNOR much destitution is reported among tliera.
The search for gold has generally been ac
companied by hardships of one sort or an
By the advice of tho Executlvi’ Connell, other, and there is likely to be found no ex
THURSDAY the twoiity>tbird day of April, is ception to tills rule in the case of the Alas
designated as a day of
ka mines.

A PROCLAMATION.
TASTING AND PRAYER.

Tlie Gliribiliin people of onr State, during; its
long and bnilfant Iiiiitory, have cherished umi
been aoouetoi.ied toobsciVe this day, by abstain
tng from all unneces.-tarv labor, and invoking,
amid the sui'roundings'of the borne and in
places of publio worsl ip.ltlie blessing of Ibaven
upon our Coai.tiy, our
urSai
Saite and berTnstitiitioiiH
by tinculcating
MA,« i
e 4*%/^ 41
, J »«*•!
•!aI v%1 AM of trighteous
"! iftit
tbV
prlnolples
ness, o)
or trutli, of amity and peace.
This revered nnd cim^-hoiiored oustoni, estab
lished by tliu early fathers, is latiil worthy of
reservation and contimiancs ; and may the day
avo appropriate ricognltioii and
observed in
a beflUiiig manner by alMbe people of our common wealt.
1th..
•Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta,
this sixth day of April, in the year of our
(Lord one tbouhand eight hundred and iiiiity>
4lx, and of the liidepemleuce of the UnItM
Status of Amorioa the one butidred and
twentieth.

E

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

BY TIIK OOVRltNOn.
Nicholas Feshkndbn, Secretary of State.

S'
t

•!

A Practical Conference.
The Eastern Maine conference, wtiose
annual meeting eloseil at Old Town, Mon
day, did not confine itself to tlie considera
tion of religious matters, but grappled with
questions tliat have been regarded gehcrally
as belonging more particularly in tlie field
of secular discussion. The views expressed
were in most instances nut so radical as to
dnake them seem impracticable and are
wortliy of attention among citizens of all
classes wlio take an interest in the problems
of tlie day.
*
Touching the matter of marriage apd
divorce the report of the committee on that
subject is cuuclied in strung language.. It
calls attention to the fact tliat during tlie
year 1896 there vere granted U81 divorces
in Maine, a State containing but about 660,000 inhabitants. The committ.c^declares,
in view of this fact,tliat it is time to ring tlie
Alarm bells and set the danger signals
agunst tills “abominable atrocity'’ of easy
and unjustifiable divorce.
Instead of fighting sliy of questions that
the churcli at times lias c6nsidercd it im
proper to examine into, the conference pe
titions the general conference to put the
Methodist church on record as taking an
.interest in the study of sociological and
economic problems that confront on every
hand.
The patriotic sentiiqcnt of tlie conference
was sliown by the passage of resolutions
favoring the recognition by the United
States of the Cuban insurgents. The con
ference also said o-good word for tlie suf
fering Armenians. It took the usual stand
of tlie Methodist churcli on the subject of
(emperence and reiterated its belief in the
wisdom and efficacy of the total pro
hibition of the liquor traffic.

The Republican State Convention.
The opening of the political campaign by
the republicans of Maine at Portland in the
State convention was auspicious. Tlie at
tendance of delegates was large, every
section of the State being well represented.
The men chosen at tlie caucuses were glad
to go to the convention as delegates. They
and the men that chose them are more in
terested in political affairs than they have
been accustomed to bo,evenin a presidential
election year. There are two reasons for
this. In tlie first place Maine has a candi
date for tlie presidency of whom all Maine
republicans are proud and in the second
place there exists in Maine as in every oth
er state a feeling of disgust at the way in
which the affairs of the government liavo
been conducted and a determination to do
what lies in their power to set things right
next fall.
The members of tlie convention were
full of enthusiasm, and well they might be,
for diey knew that if there ever was a po
litical certainty it is now certain that tlie
nominee of the republican convention at
8t. Louis will be elected by an overwlielming majority. Reed’s name was on every
Up and the st^rlt of tho convention will go
with the delegates finto tlie ■ great contest at
St. Louis.
It seemed particularly appropriate that at
the fortieth anniversary of the establish1 i^nt the republican -party in Maine the
honor of presiding over the convention
should be extended to the son of one of the
men wbu bad the moat to do witli the par
ty** early success. The adfireties of Mr.
Hamlin and of Hon. H. M. Heath, the
chairman of the committee on retolutlon*,
were forceful and eloquent and inspiring.
The framer* of . the resolution* paid a
very high bompUment to Mr. Reed by ac
cepting hi* pubUc record os the platform to

In addition to the
he^co
!^a
college prepSratory
course, there are oth
er courscq which coVer the ground necessa
ry to preparation for scientific schools of
Between 26 and 80 new houses are in
all kindt^ The wliole tendency of the
process of erection in Dficring at the 'pres
school is along the line of advancement and
ent time.
we pwdict for it within a short time the dis
tinct!^ of being, outside of the colleges,
The yacht clubs along the coast are be
tho most noted and tho largest school In
ginning active preparations for the coming
Maine.
season’s sport.

Maine flatters.

A lawyer'of our acquaintance, v>,io has
made a study ofl the present ballot law
takes exceptions to the position assumed
by Judge Emery before the* Penobscot bar
attorneys at the time of the hearing of the
Old Town contested election case. It will
be remembered that Judge Emery ex
pressed it as Ills opinion that unless
the defeated candidate pr some representa
tive mode objection to tho count at tlie
time, he properly hod no excuse for
coming to the court with his complaint.
Judge Emciy said that in' his judg
ment tli^re w.as no authority for the alder
men wlio counted the ballots a second time.
Tlie lawyer spoken of says that the origi
nal law was amended by requiring the bal
lots to be sealed in opeA meeting so as to
prevent tlieir being tampered witli before
they were got to tho clerk’s office. But
once in tlie clbrk's office, “as a public
record,” tliey must be open to public in
spection as other records arc. The warden
has to mark the ballots which he regards as
illegal and send them in and tliey arc a part
of tho record and if they or any of them
are legal the error of the warden can be
corrected by the court. It would be
most dangerous power to give to a warden
to determine at Ins caprice the legality of
every ballot and make his decision final,
especially in view of the large per cent, of
votes which are at every election regarded
as illegal. There was no design to make
the court a returning board to recount the
votes but merely to have a tribunal to de
termine the legality or the illegality of the
disputed votes.

The delegates to the Third district con
vention evidently did not intend to be out
done by their republican brethren in the
other district conventions of Maine, in the
display of entliusiosni sliown for their con
gressman. Mr. Millikcn never met with a
handsomer reception from a body of his
constituentS'tlian lie did in Friday’s con
vention. To secure a nomination witliout
the nceessi\y of making a bit of effort and
to have all the circumstances of the nomi
nating convention so pleasant, formed a
Colby’s four fitting schools, Cobnrn, He
combination of good fortune over which the bron, Higgins and Kicker, are to contest
Belfast congressman might well feel happy. for a baseball championship the coming
season and a lot of sport is promised. Col
Tliq ladies of Gardiner are becoming so by will profit tlirough the baseball training
interested in tlie matter of the use of birds that many of her future students will thus
^d bird plumage as a part of the trimmings get, but before the schedule of games is
tor liats and bonnets that they have started begun, the managersjof the teams of the
a pledge in wliich the signers promise not other scliools ought to make, inquiry into
to use such ornaments. Such a reform the standing of Hebron’s pitcher, a certain
ought to appeal to womankind the country Mr. Eaton, of whose good condition and
over, but alas! where a question of personal great skill the Hebrons confidently boast.
adornment is at stake the average woman It strikes us that to avoid the suspicion of
sees but one side of the case. If fashion professionalism the Hebron baseball men
says that tlie birds arc to be used, tlie would do well to put some other man in the
promptings of compassion for tlie innocent pitcher’s box. Eaton is doubtless an able
little sufferers must be stifled, for what pitcher and will materially add to Hebron’s
would it avail a woman to gain the ap chances of success if he is allowed to play.
proval of her conscience in a matter of this As to his being a genuine student in regu
sort and at the same time lose all chance of lar standing, however, there are good
grounds for doubt. We can remember
being considered cor^ctly dressed?
Mr. Eaton when he was employed as a pro
It will soon be time for the angler to vis fessional coach by the Colby University
it the trout brouks and to find out what team as long Ago as the spring of ’89 or
sort of sport they are to furnish him for the ’90 and he was getting well along towards
coming season. It is to be hoped that tlie middle age then. Unless he has reversed
season of 1896 with its long continued and the usual,order of things he must be aged
severe droutli was not so destructive in its enough by this time to retire as a veteran.
effect upon the trout as some have feared it Hebron has made a practice for several
might be. AVIiile brook fishing is a very years of taking this old fellow, whose arm
quiet pastime it is yet one of tlie most fas is still pretty limber, into the school at the
cinating sports to those who appreciate its beginning of the spring term and there he
many charms. First of all it takes its fol studies arithmetic nnd possibly one other
lowers out of doors in one of the pleasant branch of some equally abstruse science,
est seasons of the wliolc year. If an ang devoting the rest of his time to his base
ler cares for anything more than just get ball duties. The other fellows - won’t be
ting a good string to carry home, lie finds wise unless.tbey object to an amateur of
rare enjoyment in the sights and sounds of Mr. Eaton’s record.
the woods and meadows through which the
They Like the New ITorm.
brooks and streams i find tlieir way. If the
trbnt are there and arc disposed to come -to
A subscriber writes a* follows: “The
the hook, then his satisfaction is perfect.
weekly Maii. in its new form was a pleas
ant sufpriae to us. We are much pleased
One of the foolisliest bits of talk set go with it and shall try and help increase its
ing in political circles is that in which circulation.’’
Speaker Reed is spoken of as a possible
Another writes: “Tub Watbrvillb
candidate for the vice-pjresidcncy witli Mc Mail was a surprise in its new eight-page
Kinley at tlie head of the ticket. People form. It is a fine paper and I wish it were
who know anything about Reed either per in more homes in our village.*’
sonally or by reputation, realize that the
big Maine man will never be found in the
A- Nicer Looking Paper.
sepond place on a ticket with anybody.
[Gardiner Herald.]
His is not tfie sort of ambition to be satis
One by one tlie old blanket sheet news
fied witli tte dull honor of presiding over
come around to the popular eight
the senate. Moreover, if he were willing papers
page form. The latest to adopt this style
to be a candidate for the vice-presidency, is the Watbrvillb Weekly Mail, which
he would not be Reed and still willing to do appeared thus last week, and with its new
the running with sueh a rival as McKinley heading and general improvem^ents makes
as his mate. The fact is the whole yarn a much nicer looking paper.
has been ’ started and kep4 going for the
Host wide Awake Paper.
purpose of belitling Mr. Reed’s candidacy
by intimating that McKinley’s chances are
[Pemaquid Messenger.]
so much better tlian Reed’s that the
The Wateevillb Mail came out in the
Uhio man’s friends are in a position to dictate popular eight page form lost week and
In the matter. Reed for vice-^ resident, in much improved, Tub Mail is one of the
most wide-awake papers of our State and its
deed I It would seem passing strange to see daily
edition seems to be meeting with fa
the natural and proper order thus so sharp vor, judging from the liberal advertising
ly reversed.
patronage given it.
Will Please Its Patrons.

The friends of the Coburn Classical In
stitute and of Colby University, with wliioh
it is closely connected, have cause for con
gratulation in the establishment of tho Bos
ton Alumni association of tho scliool. Such
an association,made up of enthusiastic,wide
awake and influential gentlemen, cannot
fail to be of value to the institution. Co
burn has been making rapid progress witliin the last year both in the number of
student* in attendance and in the general
growth of a healthful school spirit among
tliem There is a bright prospect of Co
urn’s becoming within a little while the
most Important flltlDKs,ohool»nd academy in
Maine. There Is every reason why it
should. No other school in Maine has so
flno a home, well equipped anfi large
nough to accoSnmodato all that are diespoied to come. The instruotipn is of a
Ugh quality, Imjparted by teacher* of ex
perience ^nd tanned skill. We do not
know of another fitting school in the Stote
that prepare* student* for admission to any

Tub Watebville Mail came out last
week greatly improved. The change in
form and heading seems strange to us, liaving been accustomed to seeing it as it has
appeared for the past 17 years.' It wUlsurely please its patrons.
Tub Mail can now be had for fil.OO a
year in advance. Send for a sample copy.
—Clinton Advertiser.
The Katahdin, the big new steamer of I
the Mooschead fleet, i* practically flnished, ^
and will be launched as soon at the ice
leaves tho lake.
Two robins wintered in Bath the past
season. They were fed by a lady and only
missed coming for their/daily rations of
crumbs on one or two of the most jevere
dity*.
'
The people of Ashland propoty to have a
pretty village there some dv fof the town
has purchased 800 shade tree* whiob will
be set out along the •treat* this spring.

The river drivers arc working in the icecold water of the emaller streams giving
the logs a good start on tlie present pitch
of water.
T"
Reform-!» the word ini Lewiston. A sign
Ilia* been posted in the police station with
these words, “No.swearing In this room
during 1896.”

It

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
RESULT OF usnro

AYER’S PILLS
“Ayer’s Catliartic Pills for over thirty
years have kept me in good Iiealtb,
never having bad a sick day in all tliat
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually—as a result of con
stipation— from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or boil.s and other eruptive
diseases. When I became convinced

know
that

Portland Masons are waxing enthusiastic
over tho prospects of a new Masonic tem
ple to be erected on tho corner of Congress
and Temple streets.

An ice frosliet Is feared on the Aroostook
river. Tlie ice is still very thick aad if the
warm weather continues, it is thought the
ice will start and great damage follow.
Edwin Libby post of Rockland has given
an invitation to the schools of the city to
participate in the exercises Memorial Day,
an example well worthy of following.
.Grand Secretary Brackett will show by
Ills annual report at Bangor tliis week, that
the membership, of Good Templars - in the
State has fallen off during the past year.
W ord comes from Rockland that the
season for high prices for lobsters is now
over and the time will soon be here when
the common people can enjoy this delicacy.

we I
-SVr

About 100 big cliicfs from the different
tribes of Red Men in tho State are expected
to meet at the great council at Rockland
next Thursday.

The citizens of Caribou are hustling af
ter an electric fire alarm. Already 8200 of
the 8300 needed for the cost of the system
has been pledged.

IS

that nine-tentlis of my troiihle.s were 4
caused by constipation, I begamtlie use
of Ayer’s Pills, with tlie most fatisfac-'
tory results, never having a single'
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who liad been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Ayer’s Pills, and her licalth was quickly
restored. 'Witli my eliildrcji I liad no
ticed that nearly ail tlieir ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon
bad the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer’s Pills,
If taken in season, avert all danger of
sickness.’’—H. Wettstbin, Byron, 111.

Dolloff

AYER’S PILLS
Highest Honors at World’s Fair.

fifer’a Sarupirilla Streagtlwiit tha SyttNi.
Because It’s the Best.

MORE
BARRELS

Tlie truant officer at Camden has recent
ly discovered eight camps about the woods
and mountains where the boys who run
away from school seek shelter. Hereafter
lie will know about where to find them
when they are not attending schoolt
The city of Gardiner is haring an' econ
omical fit just at present and talking of
giving its street commissioner the munifi
cent salary of 8600 a year. In discussing
the matter the Reporter-Journal well says
that a man whose services are not worth at
least 8600 a year isn’t fit for the place.
Lots of farmers down river who never
knew what it was to find rocks ;in tlieir
mowing fields, will have a new experience
this haying time. In the big flood largo ice
cakes in which were good sized boulders
without number werf left far up on the,
meadows and now tlie ice has melted and the
farmers must pick rocks or dull their
scythes.
A meeting of superintendents of city
schools has been called by State Superin
tendent Stqjson to be^held at Augusta, May
19. Several subjects of interest and im
portance are to be discussed, but especially
is to be planned a minimum course of study
fur primary, intermediate and. grammar
grades.
It is said that at the time of the big
freshet between{50,000 and 60,000 feet of
logs were left on the intervale lands of
three farms in Dresden. A large {number
of men and teams have been at work over
two weeks hauling the logs back to bie
river and it will take two weeks more to
complete the job. The chances are tliat
there will be a light hay crop ^on those
intervales this year.
The Knox county republican committee
held a meeting in Rockland Saturd^ after
noon and talked over the situation. The
members from other towns brought in very
gratifying reports of the condition of local
politics. Tlie outlook was never better for
tho republicans in Knox, county. All the
county officers with the singlq exception of
register of deeds are to be elected this fall
and it is almost beyond doubt that the re
publican nominees will be elected by large
majorities.

The Labor*
of getting

|1095 Meals
confronta Bome one in every
home each year. Whoever the
work devolves upon should
know about '

J

NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT
vit’* alsbor«iver-«woman-*av'er. Without the long and wearyI lag pealing, oboppmg, boiling,
••Sung and mixing, a womau can ^
F quickly make mince pie, irult pud, ding, or nrult cake that will be the de-1
light of her honsetaoldL Since Nona I
Bncb I* sold everywhere there 1* no I
more needofmaklngyonrown mince I
meat tbanofmaklngyottrbwn yeast.
__ paokage—If
_ -10
1
Try one
.Take
___ > no
i---------------•ubiUtates.
|
kuu' TkwUfMaa” toMNitiksMWj
n tissiir >»suf««i viian wite **r.g
ubullmiiu r~
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OF THIS BRAND
Made aad Sold every year thaa
any other flour.
^
^NortM - Chapfflsn Co.. Porttisd,
AfenU lor Main*. F
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Neither speck.^ nor j [
grit nor insedts’ eggs to - j jmar the daintiness and j ^
delicacy of
J ^

i
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J.
Steam cooked, untouched byhumanhands
during process of manufacture, it is an ideal
breakfast food. ,
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Agents for Maine,
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AKRON CEREAL CO.,
1500 baiTolt daily.
Akron, O.
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It Is
the Best
plan, in buying a wheel, to avoid the
new and untried makes. Buy one that
has stood the test of time. For seven
years our "be-sure-you-are-right-andthen-go-ahead ” policy has made the
ii

PhoBiiix
Bicycle

fiunous for beauty, durability, strength
and speed. Cost, $100.
>
A Phoenix." uqIcm abused. DMiri« Borepnlre—»

comidernble saving I F.v«ry 'po iinproT«ttmi, inohtd*
inf ralnforcfd iotuts, ii^rge and duit.-proof hanitafig
Wnrel hubs and honc^r, o^ustable haadla bar, otc.

Stmd/framr
frtt, ’
STOVER BICYCLE MNPQ. CO.,
■7S-I77 Madiwn Avs.. New Vurk.

(

LOCAL MATTERS.
lYents of the Week in and
About the City.

A crow of men have started in to clear
the streets of the small stones that have
been working up through the sur.face. No
other kind of work maky so good a show
ing in return for the same outlay of money
as does this. Keep the roads free from
rocks and they .can’t be very^ bad, nnloss
they nre full of mudholes.

• —-—
The ducks and geese, that have come
The itreet sprinkler made its first trip north on account of tho warm weather, find
•Thursday.
the ponds and lakes still full of ice, and
The lusty bullfrog is now heard from the are therefore more plentiful in the small
streams ahd rivers. Flocks of ducks are
neighboring frog ponds.
It is 'a good idea to have a man clear seen up the Messalonskee daily and large
flocks of geese have also been noticed re
laway the paper from the streets.
cently in the Sebasticook river.
The evening meeting of Waterville lodge,
A man about 80 years of age, apparently,
N. E. 0. P.. has been changed frpm Tues
called^t the stamp window in the post of
day to Friday night.
The Colbys and the Coburn Classical In- fice Thursday and inquired the price of
atltutes will play a practice game on tho stamps. The clerk told' him that those
» hich were used on letters were two cent-'
college diamond Saturday afternoon.
each. The old gentleman replied that ho
The Baptiste are contemplating a “weigh had understood that the price had been re
sociable," soon. Each person will pay one- duced and added that the last tin^e he had
sixth of a cent for each pound weight.
bought any he had to pay three cents each.
I The young jteople of the, Methodist
A petition is being circulated and will be
'Episcopal church are to give a reoe^on to
presented at the next meeting of the city
Kev. W. P. Berry at the church vestry
government asking that a now concrete
next Friday evening.
sidewalk be built on the north side of Ap
The annual business meeting of tho Wo pleton street from Main street to Front
man’s Literary club will take place next street. A section of this street is traversed
Wednesday evening, April 22, in the Insti by a largo number of people each day and
tute building at 7.80 o'clock.
a better sidewalk is certainly needed.
The many friends of Frank McCausland
The Waterville Granite company have a
-who has been quite ill of typhoid pneumo large! number of monuments and other
nia for some time, will be pleased to learn cemetery jobs piled up in the yards at
that he is better and on a fair road to re the
sheds
at tho
Head of the
covery.
Falls. This work has been cut during
The river has been rising rapidly for the winter and is contracted to be set be
several days and today is a foot oi ihore fore Memorial Day. One job is a fine mon
-deep over the road in Winslow. The ument to go to Old Town ; another with a
Lockwood mills were obliged tb shut down lot ojf curbing Is to go to Auburn, and oth
er smaller jobs arc to go to other places.
"Thesday owing to the high water.
The work of setting the stones will com• An important real estate transfer was ^nence as soon-> as the frost is out of the
effected in this city Thursday, whereby
ground. ■
•Colby University comes into posession of
A banquet of the Waterville “Oxford
the place on College avenue, known as the
Boutelle house. It is the place where Dr ■Bonr8”'is among the possibilities of the
"Whitman- resided during the period that near future. 'There are in this city about
60 natives of Oxford County and it is pro
Ihc was president of the college.,
posed to assemble all at a banquet which
Tne afternoon reception at the Women’s may possibly be the first step in the organ
Booms. Thursday afternoon, given by Mrs, ization of a club. The number includes
.Dr. Pepper, Mrs. A. A. Plaisted and Mrs. many of tho prominent business men of
Dr. M. D. .Johnson was a success in every
the city.
•way. A large number of women were
Labor at the grounds of the Eastern
present. Ice cream and cake was served
Maine Insane hospital has been renewed
jind a pleasant afternoon spent by all.
after thellull during the winter and the
The frost has caused much damage to the stone wotk has been started in good shape.
roads in the country this spring. In Wins 'The foundation walls nre being put in for
A, which contains the power
low near the Haydin brook the frost on the Building
house, laundry and kitchen. It is one of
-.hill has caused a section of the road about the buildings which'-M. C. Foster & Son, of
three feet deep to slide down making a very Waterville, have cdntracted to construct
treacherous place. There are several bad and the foundation will be ready for them
to begin building upon in about two weeks..
■washouts in Vassalboro also.
K-iStge crew is at work.—Bangor Whig. ^
Company H. held its regular drill Mon-day night frith a good attendance. Most of
the time was spent in extenfled order uiove•ments. Something unusual for any com
pany but accomplished last night by tliis
company was that all but one of the newcommissioned officers were present.
'
Miss Mildred Flynt entertained a party
-of her, young friends at her home on
Winter street Saturday ifternoon. It was
the occasion of her ninth birthday anniver■sary. Invitations were sent to about a
alozen of ber schoolmates. A most pleasant
.afternoon was enjoyed by the little folks.
On April 19, at Cape Neddick,’there was
born to Rev. and
Mrs.
William
Fletchfit/ a daughter. Mt^ Fletcher
•was
graduated from Colby in the
•class of ’91 and Mrs. Fletcher was Miss
' Winnie Roundy, a former teacher in the
Waterville schools.
Some of the members of the Ticonic Gun
dub have received an invitation to be pres
ent at ,tie complimentary banquet to be
tendered Majof O. R. Dickey at the United
Swtes hotel in Boston the evening of April
34, in celebration of his recent big victory
in winning the championship at Elkwood,
J.
The rooms recently vacated by Dr. A. E.
Bessey are being renovated and will be oc
cupied after May 1 by Dr. G. B. Campbell,
who is to move from his present quarters in
the Stewart block. A new hard wood floor
is being laid at the new place and with new
paint and paper Dr. Campbell will have a
•very pleasant office.
The members.of Samaritan lodge, I. IV
•O. F., and Dorcas Rebekah lodge will at
tend a special service at the Methotlist
•church next Sunday .afternoon. The ser
vice is to he held in observance of the 77th
anniversary of the formation of the order.
An appropriate address will bo delivered by
Bev. W. F. Berry.
'
«
Tho annual meeting of the Waterville
board of trade will be held at the city
council rooms on Wednpsday evening,
April 22, for the election of officers and the
transaction of any other business thaj thex^
•may be i|i hand. At this iqeeting the board'
will elect its representative bn the board of
trustees of the Free Public Library asso•ciation.
The funeral services of the late David
Burgess were held at St. Francis de Sales
•church at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoonThere was a ^rge attendance of relatives
and friends. The deceased was a member
of .the St. John the BaptUt society, and the
members of that order wore present in full
regalia at the funeral. A fine. sermon was
•delivered by Kev. Fr. Charland.
I
The Qth District of Subordinate lodges,
•comprising Fairfield, Oakland, Waterville,
Hartland, Newport and Pittsfield, will hold
their annuql district meeting on April 24tli
wt Clinton. The four degrees will be ex;
emplifled, each by a different lodge, be
fore the Grand Master, and a banquet
eerved bj^tlie Rebekah lodge at Clinton.' A
epeelal tirain wHl be run from Oakland,
leaving/that place at 7.15 p.m. All Odd
bellows are invited.

The Easteyi Maine Republican Club
has secured the rooms formerly occupied
by the Penobscot Savings Bank in Bangor
over the Kenduskeag National Bank. They
will be furnished and placed in condition
for the purposes for which they were se
cured, at once, in season for the next regu
lar. meeting in May. These headquarters
are central and conveniently located.
It has been learned here that Rev. Dr.
L. H. Hallock, formerly pastor of the Conl^gaflonal church in this city, has been
bhliged to resign bis pastorate at Tacoma,
Wash., on a<!COunt of ill health. His
trouble is a bronchial one, and it is said
that the climate of Washington is bad for a
person so afflicted. Dr. Hallock is now in
California where ho will remain for some
months, resting. He has not yet decided
where he will locate.
Mr. F. H. C. Reynolds, the well known
banker and broker of Boston, is to remove
his business, from Bangor to Boston and
will open an oifiqe at 7 Exchange Place.
•Vir. Reyiiolds has been in business in Ban
gor for 20 years as a banker and dealer in
munlcipsl bonds and' local stocks and has
been successful. He has also done a large
business all through the State. Many
friends will regret his departure and that of
his family, who will leave Bangor about
the first of May.
On Tuesday and Wednesday Of nex
week there will be a gypsy encampment a
tho Cqpgregational vestry. There will be
a farce, “Using tho Weed”, gypsy duels,
solos, and choruses, also a gypsy fortune
teller, who can reveal secrets of the future
and past One of the most novel features
of tlie evening will be the “weights.
Each lady present will have her name writ
ten and put in a box. Each gentleman will
draw a slip, find the lady whose name is up
on ij^ lead her to the scales and . pay one
cent fpr every four pounds.
E. W. Moore Of Portland, Ore., was in
the city Friday, Mr. Moore was formerly
a resident of Augusta at which time he was
the champion rifle shot of the State.
A large number witnessed the exhibition
given at the City hotel billiard rooms, Sat
urday evening, by Prof. Fr^eriok Hall of
New York, ttie noted pool shot expert.
Thp sboti^ere very difficult but were exe
cuted witli ease. Prof. Ball is doubtless
the most skillful manipulfitor qf ’ pool balls
that ever visited the city. There is a pros
pect of his giving an exhibition at City hall
within a short time.
The Waterville station grounds have long
bean considered at'pretty as any along the
whole line of the Makie Central, but this
season will see some iniprovemen(s over
former years. A portion of the open
square south of the station will be~ graded
and the slope on the side next to the Lew
iston track will beWraced up beside the
roadbed and grMsed over A gravel walk
alongside the track inside this grass plat
wrill be built and’the whole wiU add greatly
tolbe beauty of tbs' grounds. General
Eastern Agent Aiden and bis subordinates
always show grtat interest In'having things
ook tidy.

Wednesday, G. A. Aiden shipped three
fine horses from his stables in this city to
Cedar Rapids, la. They were Payton A.,
2.29
by Nelson 2.09, a very promising
four-year-old; Black Blondin, 2.27.1, by
Indus, five years old, and Bosphorus, a
promising stallion which was purchased
last fall of Mr Drake of Pittsfield and for
which Mr. Aiden has refused a fancy price.
The horses were shipped in care of Hiram
Tozier, a well known driver, who will work
them for speed og tracks in the West dur
ing the coming season. It is a good string
of horses in the hands of a competent
driver and' will, without doubt,Bhow up well
in the Western circuit.
Some of the stones that tho older sports
men tell about the days when they did not
have to go beyond the present city liniits to
get good hunting or fishing, are a little dif-.
ficult of belief. A citizen was telling yes
terday about catching, not so very many
years ago either, trout in the Hayden brook
just this side of the circus ground on Gil
man street, that weighed tl^reo and four
pounds apiece. Minks were, plentiful in
the Messalonskee in tliose days ami - otters
were seen now and then. The same gqntleraan said that he had shot foxes running
ahead of hounds-on what is, now Pleasant
street and hqd shot woodchucks from be
hind a fence near where the Baptist church
now stands.
A
The Boston Globe of Monday in the
course of an article on horses and horsemen
prints two pictures of Ex-Alderman'rates of
this city in his African home. The first
picture represents Mr. Yates seated in some
sort of a two-wheeled cart, the propulsion
of which is accomplished through the ex
ertion of three burly colored persons, one
working in the thills and the other two push
ing behind. They don’t look like a rapid
team and R is ten chances to one that a
man who has ridden as mqny fast miles be
hind Silver Street as has Mr. Yates would
never be content to sit and ride so slowly
as he appears in -the picture to be moving.
The likeness is not so true to nature as it
might be and nobody would ever suspect
whom it was meant to represent
were it not for the fact of its being labelled.
Another Illustration which tis even less like
Mr. Yates, represents him sweltering in a
hammock beneath the hot African sun,
reading the Globe, with some necessary
cooling preparations close at hand.
THE OBAMOB COTTAGE.
Contributions to the Fund tor a Cottage at
Good Will Farm.

The following contributions have been
received for the building of the State
Grange Good 'Will Cottage: Hampden
Grange, Penobscot county, $27; Victor
Grange, Somerset county.$26.60; Mt. Etna
Grangu, Penobscot county, $6; J. N. Can
non, Gardiner, $2; Sunrise Grange, Waldo
county, $10; White Oak Grange, Knox
county, $10; Easton Grange, Aroostook
county, $6; Union Grange, Oxford county,
$5; Pittsfield Grange, ^Somerset county,
6.60; Eureka Grange, Aroostook county,
$6; Island Falls Grange, Aroostook county,
$7; Bay View Grange, -Hancock county,
$20; Paris Grange, Oxford county, $9;
Fort Fairfield, Aroostool^ county, $6. Total
$,162.
■
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MEW MACHINEBV.
Webber A Fhllbriok Adillng Some Fine
Tools to their New Haohine Shop.

Messrs Webber <& Philbrick have just
received a fine new tool for their machine
shop at the Head of the Falls. It is a
Whitcomb planer of the latest and most,
improved design.
The bed of the machine is nine feet long
and 40 inches wide whiie the cutting tool
will run 36 inches above (be bed.
This .will allow the working of a piece of
metal 36 inches square and nine feet long
as large a job os is commonly handled in
this vicinity. The machine bas...iiot yet
been set up, but some idea of ^e size of
tho thing can be had by (he flom apace of
tho heavy framework.
Among the other new tools wbiph the
firm have. already in place in the new ma
chine simp are a lathe which will turn a
shaft 26 feet lon^ and 32 inches swing, a
chucking lathe, small screw-cutting lathe,
power hack saw, bolt cutter, upright
drill and centering machine. A new radial
drill wit I a awihg of 62 inches is also ex
pected by the first of May.
In the wood working and pattern making
department tlie new machines already in
place arc the cylinder planer,a buzz planer,
band saw, splitting circular saw, squaring
saw and turning lathe. To these a few
more will be added and the concern will
then be in shape to do almost any sort of
heavy work.
The company now have 'eight men at
work in the foundry department and large
and small castings are . being made every
day. A big foundry crane is in place in
tliat building which renders the making of
heavy castings possible. A traveling crane
will also be built by the company for the
maqliine shop as soon as the machines are
in place so that it may be known where to
have it located.
^
Already the plant is well equipped, but
the firm are contemplating^ many oddlflons
and improvements which, when completed,
will make It one of the best of the kind in
this section of the State.

Mr. William Sparks returned home Satnnlay from Trinity college accompanied
by his classmate, Mr. March F. Chase.
E. L. Decker passed Sunday at his home Mr. Sparks is the''captain of tho Trinity
athletic team and will spend his vacation in
in Clinton.
training at the Colby cinder tracl^
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Philbrook were in
Invitations have been issued by Rev. and
Portland, Thursday.
Mrs.
J. W. Sparks for a reception to bo
Miss Ada E. Edgecomb is visiting her
given bv them on tho evening of April 27,
home in Hallowell.
at ( ti 'a hall, that being tlie 36tli anniver
Col. W. A. R. Boothby was here from sary of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Boston over Sunday.
Sparks will recclvg from 8 todfi.
George G. Riinnclls will leave next Mon
Joe Cummings of Pittsfield passed Sun
day for South Hope to asssume charge of
day with friends in town.
Frank A. 'Washburn returned Saturday tho summer hotel recently purchased by
Pearl Libby of this city. Mr. Runnclls Is
afternoon from Thomaston.
a pleasant gentleman who ought to have
Miss Claire Jackson rcturniM Thursday
good success In the hotel business.
from her home in Milford.
Miss Edith B. Hanson will entertain the
Miss Carrie L. Whittaker of Bath is vis
young ladies of the class of '97 of Colby
iting with friends in the city.
at her l)Pn>e •** Skowhegan Saturday.
Miss Mary Bishop of Augusta passed
They will be accompanied by Mrs. Na
Sunday with friends in the city.
thaniel Butler, Mrs. W. H. Spencer and
Frank A. Bakeman of Bridgton Acade Mrs. E. W. Hall.
my, is in the city for a few days.
J. O. E. Noel is about to make extensive
David Gallcrt left last evening for Bos improvements in his tonsorial iikrlors. Ho
ton and New York on a business trip.
intends to add two more chairs making six
Mrs. Frank Redington and Mrs. F. J. in all beside four more largo plate mirrors
similar to those already in place.
Arnold are passing a few days in Boston.
E. W. Fickott of Portland has taken the
A. P. Emery has gone to New York .to
place of linesman fur tho Postal Telegraph
visit friends and attend to business matters,
company with headquarters at the compa
Mr. George W. Dorr and Miss Annie G. ny’s office in Oils city. E. W. Merrill.who
Dorr returned Saturday afternoon from has been linesman fur a long time, has been
Bath.
promoted to have charge of a part of the
Mrs. C. E. Marston and son Burleigh re general repair work.
John C. Rutter returned Sunday from a
turned Thursday from a visit with friends
visit to his former home' in Devonshire,
in Portland.
England. He went there in the fall and
Mrs. E. O. Rogers of Greenville is the
has been passing tlie winter among rela
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Goddard on
tives. The return passage across tho At
College avenue.
lantic was a pleasant one and only lasted
Miss Alice Townsend opened a kinder eight days.
garten school Monday at her home on West
Henry Loon and Hurry Libby will leave
Winter street
Miss Emma Ray of Brewer spent Sunday Wednesday, for Camden, to join tho Al.
Martz company. Mr. Loon has been with
with friends in this city.
the company before. He will perform on
Miss Ellen E. Files of Auburn is the the slack wire and will also take pei;t in the
guest of Mrs. W. B. Brown on pollege specialties. Mr. Libby has been with J. B.
avenue.
Dinsmore this season playing the cornet

PERSONAL.

Dr. and Mrs. Butler will entertain the and will play in tlie orchestra.
juniors of the University at tea next Thurs
J. W. Stanford of Portland, superinten
dent of the New England Telephone and
day evening.
Mr. Wm. Sutherland of Hobart College Telegraph company, has been in tho city
to make arrangements to petition the
is visiting in town. He js tliinking of
city government for tlie right to put uppolCs
entering Colby.
'' '
on cerutin streets of the city. The matter
Mrs. E. S. Woodman has returned from
will be presented at tho next regular meet
Portland where she has been visiting for a
ing.
couple of weeks.
Pqyson A. Aiden left Monda^t lof
Geo. F. Davies has leased the room on
Concord, N. H., to resume his studies at tho first floor of the building occupied by
him as a punt shop and will use it as a
Saint Paul's school.
storehAUSo for carriages and sleighs. The
Miss Amanda Bishop and Missj May
room is 86 by 80 feet in size and was for
Rogers of Augusta passed Sunday with
merly used for a bowling alley when tho
friends in the city.
sport was at its height in this city. It will
Mrs. R. L. Ilsley and child are visiting make a most convenient addition to Mr.
Mrs. Ilsloy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mor Davies’s establishment.
ill on Water street.
Frank Champlin returned Thursday
Geo. H. Bemis, head steward of the
Mount Kineo house,wa8 in the city Friday evening from his winter’s visit in Florida
and Southern California. He will pass the
on.his way to Boston.
Misses Edna and Mary Springfield and summer in this vicinity, probably most of
Miss Maria Macomber returned Sunday the time at his camp at North pond. Mr.
Champlen says that tho California climate
from a visit to Boston.
far exceeds that of Florida. During his
Frank Davis, Harry
lluntoon and stay there, there were only four rain
George Fish of Madison, passed Sunday
storms and only four inches of rain fell for
with friends in the city.
the winter season.
City Clerk Brown says that the dog li
W. F. Soule, the milkman, has just re.
censes are coming in very slowly and only
ceived from Boston a most metropolitan
a few have been received.
milk wagon. In which he will appear on the
Miss Nettie Hodgdon, who has been con street in a few days. It is covered and
fined to the house for several weeks with coippletely enclosed, while a glazed front
the grip, is able to be out.
and sides give an unobstructed view of the
road and sliding glazed doors allow easy
Miss Susan Watts, who has been spend
access to the vehicle from either side. It
ing the winter with Mrs. H. C. Moody, has
is painted and lettered in a most artistic
returned to her homo in Thomaston.
fashion and will make a fine appearance
Robert Howells is officiating in the when put on the route.
kitchen of the City hotel during the ab
Roy Mathews, who is well known in tlilssence of Chef Smitii who is on a vacation.
city, has purchased a lot of desirable land
Mrs. Wellington Dinsmore tripped on a In Weston, Mass., and will move there. In
stick on tlie sidewalk on Pleasant street fact his household goods, are already shipped
Thursday afternoon and fell, badly sprain and Mr. and Mrs. Mathews intend to leave
Tuesday morhing. The land which Mr.
ing her left wrist.
Mathews has purchased is in a location
Mrs. Walter .Tackson retnrned Thursday
which ought to make it desirable for b uild
night from New Brunswick, where she has
inglots. Already a valuable deposit of
been visiting at her former home for abou
granite has been discovered there and
four months.
Mr. Mathews has refused a good advance
Charles Proctor secured the first mesa of on the price which he paid.
brook trout Saturday in Furflcld. The
fishing was rather slow, the water being
In the superior court at Augusta Satur
cold and muddy.
day, the case of Geo. H. Butler of WaterMrs. W. S. Bayley entertained at tea the vllle, who pleaded guilty to the charge of
contestants in the Colby-Bowdoin chess larceny of $188 from his father, waa con
tournament at her home on Winter street tinued until the September term for sen
Thursday afternoon.
tence. Elmer Crowell and John Watson
for an assault upon Augustus Dubler of
C.B.McFadden rode out Thursday for the
Benton, were each sentenced to a fine of
first time after a confinement to the house
$20 and one-third of the costs, and Horry
for several months by illness. His host of
Wilbur, engaged in the lame ouault, was
friends are glad to see him out.
sentenced to a fine of $80 and ono-thlrd of
The English sparrows are getting so the costs, and in default of payment 60
thick in sections of the city that a certain days in jail.
large-footed citizen declares tliat he really
has to take care not to step on them.
W. N. Donovan, Colby '92, principal of
the Skowhegan high school, will resume
his studies at the Newton Theological In
stitution at Newton Center, Mass.,this com
ing fall.
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Robbins secured a fine position as
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teacher in .the Friends* Select school.
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Frank J. McFodden of Bangor, formerly
Colby Alumni Dinner.
tbit city, who has been in the employ of
I It baa tkaao In oja 44 ml* pnrely ragatable, {
The annual meeting and dinner of the J. B. Frlel for several weeks, left Saturday 7 barmiaaa andaBectual. W Insre nu wuruia are )
, praaant It actaaaaTunlo aud aurra^tha nonColby Alunani association of Portland and for Bar Harbor where be hot accepted a I ditioo of tba muooaa membrana of tha atom*
\ aobandboweli Apuaitlra eura forOonatlpavicinity will take place at the Preble bouse position In a hoteL
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and a
-X . BUluasnaaa«
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•iklaabla
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on Wednesday of next week, the 29tli.
___________ jiDU Ol of
emi*
ebllPrincipal F. W. Johnson of the Cobum LI oomnioD_eomplsiqts
dres. SAe.slsMPrafflstsu
“ B. sll ■■
President Butier and other representatives
DB. J. r.TUUKAc OOn
Classical
Institute returned Spnday
Aabara, Me.
of the coUegd^ are expected to be present
afternoon from Boston where he has
Fesl
The next session of tho Slsat Maine oon- been altending the first meeting of the
erenoe will be held in Calaisi
'Boston i^umni association of the school.

TO MAKE A FORTUNE
IN SIX MONTHS
la not within tho reach of every man ;
BUT to make an honest, comfortable
living is. Write at once for particularH
to homer N. CHASE & CO..
00 Main Ht,
et44

Anburn,

Messenger’s Notice.
orncBorTHssiiaairr or Ksssaeac

oountt

•STATE OF MAINE.
KanHanac as.
April -riml, A.D.. ise
his I.STO give notice. Tlist on tha tw«ntv-flfRt (Iny of April, A, IL 181)6, a War
rant In InaoWenoy was iMueil outof tha Conrtof
InaoWenoy for Mid County of Kenneboo, agaloat
tha eatate of

T

dUlIN W. WITHER, of Benton,
adJudgt'll to be an Inralveiit debtor, on petition of
>sfd debtor, which petition wss Hied on the 21st
dsy of April, A.J>, ISISi, to wliloh dste Interest
on olalins Is to be ooniputeit; That the psynient e(
any debts to nr by said debtor, snd the tniiisrer
and didivery ol any property by him are forbidden
by law; That a meeting of the ore.tltora ot said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
moro assignees ot his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolveney, to be holden at Pmbat..
Court UiKini In Aiignsla, on tho lltb day of
May, A, I>, 18UA, at 2 o'olock In the afternoon.
Given uioier my band tho date flrst alaive written.
A. L. McFaDDKN, Deputy .Slierltf.
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency of
said eoniity ot Kennebeo.
2wta
KsiCNEBai' CoUNTV.—In I’robate Court at Au
gusta, on the leoond Monday of April IMM.
A oertalo Instrument, purporting to be the Iasi
will and testament of
STIU.MAN a. BATES, late of Oakland,
In said county, deoeated, having been presentol
tor probate:
OBDEHau, That'notice thereof be given three
weeks suecesslvoly, prior to the seuuod Monday of
May next, lu the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printiMl III Waterville, that all iiersons liiterroMinay attend at a Court of Probate, then
to bo holdeo at Augusta, and show cause, if ans.
why the sal.l liiatrume -t should mit be prore.1.
approved and allowed, as the last will and tesUment of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, .lodge.
Attest; HOWARD OWEN, Register
a^t-i
Kbnickbbc Couxtv.—In Probata Court, held hi
Augusta, on the aeoontl Monday of April lm\,
A eertatii iiiHtruinent, purporting to ba tho lapt
will and taataniuni 4>f
LOV1N4 HIUKKOKD, late of Oakland,
in said county, deceased haring been prosentid
for probate:
Obdbbbd, That notice thereof be glron thre«i
weeks sucoessively prior to the second Mondny cf
May next, in the Waterrllle Mall, a news|mper printed In WaterrUlo, that all persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate then Ut Im«
holden at Augusla, and show cause, if any. why
the said instruiiient should not bo prored. ap
proved and allowed, as the laat will and testitnient of the said deceased.
G. T. STRVKNd, Judge,
attest: HOWAHB OWKN. Begister.
|v4H
Kkxnbbbo CouNTT-^In Probate Court at Au
gusta. on the seooi d Monday of April, 18116.
liOBRKT D. KICK, duinln[Hlrat9r on the esiatie
HBNRY C. .lAMKS, late of Oakland,
in said County, deceHsed, haring presented h'>«
first and final account of administration of sa.d
estHte for altowanou:
Ohdkbbp, That notice thereof be given thr* o
weeks saocessively. prior to the seoond Mondiiv
of May next. In the Waterville Mall, a new-pa|>er printed In Waterville, that all peraons int4‘ •
eeiod may attend at a Probate Court then to ho
belli at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
G. Ts 8TEVRKS, Jadg<>.
Attast)
HOW AHD OWUM, Register.

Dissolution^of Partnership.
The firm of Hebert & Ueny Is this day dissolvod
by mutual consent. Ohas. £. Ueiiy will settle all
bills due to or irom the firm.
LKON HKBPRT.
CHAB. K. liBNY.
Waterville, April 20.1606.
3w4B

TO RISIVT.
First story of dwelling next east of my resi
dence on Stiver street. Furnace, city water, flno
lawn and garden.
it
JOHN WARE.

TO LET.
Front omn witU steam heat.
96 Pleasant Street.
SStf

TO LET.
A good tenement of taven rooms on Temple
street. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 21„TEiIPU Oouar.

20

TO LET.
The oomparatively new honse. No, M' Gold St.
City water; eomieuted with seweri also stable
room tor one horse If desired.
17tf

ALONZO DAVIBS.

TO LET!
BOBSBS AND OABBIAOBS.

FOR ''nLEl
Honse Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Stroeu
two nloe houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
see
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Dlreotor,
117 Main St., or
16 Dalton Stree;
ft4

FOR WALE.
Theoholoe resldenoeof William A. Noyes on
Pork atreet la for sale. Apply to
FOSTER A FOSTER.
«wU

WAIVTED.
Womaa for general bouse work. Only two in
family, Wagee liberal.
" Apply to
44 COLLEGE AVENUE.

■ •

WATBBVILLB LODaa.r.*AM

'KJt
7 ▼ \ '

STATED COMMUNICATION,
Monday avnulng, April S7, ISBO.
Work
C.
Attest:
T. E. BANSTED, Ses'y.

r.

B. A. H. TEOONNBT OHAPTBB, No. B2.
Meets 1st Tuesday ot each mouth.
W. O. FUILBBOOK, U. P.

U. £. MABSTON, SoO

WATBBVU.I.B LOOGB, NO. S, A. O. V.W
Bagnlar Mestlnge at AM.U.V. Hall
AnxoLO Block.

Second na d ironrth Tnsedny s of onch MonUi
ot T.SOPJf.
TIDBI.11T

EODOB. MO. S, D. OW B..
A. O. U. W.

BeeU.let and Srd Wednaadaya o( aneh month
A.U.. W.BALL

ARNOfJ! RT/X}K.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVBLOOK LODOB, NO. 88.
OnaUo HnU, PUlstod'e Blork,
Wntorvllle, Me.
Kseta every Tueailay evening.

BAticBOORra’S PATBNT BROTIOBAL

SteeliLreiungSi
CeilinjBTS and
Side WaliFini'sh.

ForChntnbeeend Weelilenwe. Cntaii»a.i______
eetimetim on oppHeettonle the Sole BaauBetnrem
TU LirnH---------------------WHIM • Mtm «.. Jnw BigJ. A
Also nokeieI of Ughtnlng. Sbe i^MnSlToaf
garnTBIdlnas OstaMMA

KAlLROAl) GOSSIP.

WITH THE WHEELMEN. Suffered Eighteen Years.
P*lns Departed and Sleep Came.

H. A. Kllis liat rented the True bnildin
ju8t below the en|{ine house on Mnine
street and will fit it up with the necessary
machincryjand tt^ols for a first-class bic^
ele repair shop. He is now^in lioston purchasinp’ a lathe and other supplies, includ
ing brazer and vulcanizer, etc., and on
Monday next will bo open to attend to any
thing in the lino of bioyclcj repairing. Jlis
long experience in tlie shops of the M.
U. K., as a practical machinist gand tool
maker makes him especially fitted for this
class of work, ami as he will give his entire
time and attention to his work, wo predict
him success.
As the spring opens and bicycles appear
more numerously on the streets, the riders
seem more and more forgetful of the city
ordinance prohibiting riding on,the side
walks. There are lots of riders who scctii
to jiersist in taking the sidewalks on the
back streets, though the streets themselves
are dry and in good condition for riding.
City Marshall McFaddcn says that he in
tends to stop the practice, though J[he will
give fair warning'' before commencing to
onforee the ordinance. lie will post notices
In a few days calling attention to the ordinance, and when the city assessors return
the list of bicycle owners in the town he
will mail each a copy of the section of the
city ordinances relating to riding on the
sidewalks. That done, he will prosecute
every offender, lady or gentleman, ns often
as ho secs riding on the sidewalk.
. ^T1?S|For the^Ladles.

ifjl A"

'Kit is of no use for doctor,lawyer, parson,
■or chief to say “Tlioii shalt not!” to the
woman of today, whiR! her conscience ap,proves and her experience proves i|tliat her
own way is right, ^n _days fgone by one
half the opposltioji already conquered would
■have been fatal to the exercise, and the
silent steed would have been unused, unlionorcd and unsung. Hut, without defy
ing or disputing, or anything but determin.atcly doing, the woman of today sweeps
Aside the cobwebs of prejudice, with high
est self respect and gentle dignity cleanses
the would-be smirch of unfeminity, and
goes on her way rejoicing.
Paper Rims.

Bicycle rims made of paper have a great
advantage over wood rims, inasmuch as
they are made in one continuous ring, can
not split, wiTi not warp or buckle, are not
affected by the changeable temperature or
moisture, and are lighter. JTliey will|hold
the spokes and nipples perfectly without
washers, they also will show greater clasticity than*wood rims, and are _abouj^a£jstiff
If th^tire should [become puncturetl, the rim
can be ridden with safcty,without breaking,
whicl”i's'another p6int”in their favor, as it
will often save a rider who has ajbad punc
ture the trouble of trundling his wheel
three or four miles, to a-repair shop or rail
road station. Should a rider meet with a
collision with such force as to break the
rim, it wiil break square off and not with a
sharp point, thereby making it impossible
fortirejto receive injury. Paper rims will
be one of the leading features of '97 wheels.
■They aroj coming into ^usej very rapidly.
The only company manufacturing them
that we know of is .T. W.^Bryant Co.^of La
Porte, Ind.~~It is well known tliat mlroad
■car wheels have been made of paper for
some time.
~
It looks as if the Intervention of the
United States in the 'Venezuelan dispute
means something to the people of the terri
tory in dispute. It is repjirtetl' that the
British miners there hare giveh up pushing
their operations for the present fur fear
that as a result of the investigation by the
American Venezuelan commission they
may bo found to be working in territory
.over which the British have no control.
The attempt of Ex-Speaker Crisp to
meet the arguments of Secretary lloke
Smith in favor of sound money in their
joint debates in Georgia has given him an
attack of heart disease and his physicians
Jiave ordered him to quit the platform for
the present. There is a general idea in
most of the eastern states that the silverites in general are suffering from a weak
ness of tlie head rather than of the heart.
If Major McKinley fails in his efforts t**
get a majority of the delegates to the St.
Louis convention, as now seems likely, a
very interesting situation will arise. It is
probable tliat for Mr. Keed personally the
Ohio man may have very kind feelings, for
it was only through the strung leadersliip
and skillful management of Speaker Itecd
that McKinley's name was made a house
hold word by the passage of that famous
tariff bill of 1890. But towards the men
who are working for Reed it is quite likely
that McKinley may feel differently and it is
hardly witliin the bounds of probability that
he would throw any strength for Keed
should he find his own case hopeless in the
convention. What seems roost likely to
follow in such an event would be Mc
Kinley’s turning to Senator Allison and that
would almost surely result in the Iowa
statesman’s nomination. Disappointing as
this would be be to the friends of the Maine
o^didate, its effect upon the party would
' not bo disastrous. Allison has a reputation
as an able, sagacious and honorable states
man, gained by many years of service a
the national capital. He is familiar wjth
the problems of government, and well
equipped to grapple with them. Allison
would be a good choice if Reed shouid be
killed off by the man to whom he ffave po-

.Udoal fame.

Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Ciovlngton, Tenn.,
whose hasband has charge of the electric
light plant at that place, has been a great
sufferer. Her ailments and speedy cure
are best described by herself, as follows;
“For 18 years I suffered from nervousness
and Indigestion. I tried every remedy rec
ommended by family and friends, but I
could get no relief at all. Two years ago,
while belngtroated by three local physi
cians, Drs. BXrret, Maley and Sherod, they

Mrs. JnuA A. Brown.
Informed me that I bad become di .
and that there was little hope for me.
then decided to try

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Neryine,
I was then unable to get to sleep until
well on toward daylight, and during all
this time 1 had a deep, heavy pain In my
left side. I was most miserable, indeed, but
after taking one-half bottle of the Nervine
1 could sleep all night just as well as lever
did. The________________________
lYendns^Is the only remedy that
___
gave me any relief whatever. I am npw
well and strong, and I thank Qod every dem
of my life for Dr. Miles’ Nervine."
MRS. JULIA A. BROWN.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a. positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
druggists sell It at fit, fl bottles forts, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oa, ^khart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
A new industry has opened up over in
Piscataquis county, that of shipping bean
poles. One farmer there has just shipped
200 do^en small cedar poles to Massachu
setts where the gardeners are willing to pay
good prices for them. With the addition
of the bean pole industry to the Christmas
tree shipments Maine’s wamps and old pas
turCB will soon become valuable land to
own.
A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla this
spring may be the means of keeping you
well and hearty all summer.
During the summer a hand-car Sunday
paper service will be had over the Portland
& Rumford Falls railroad. By the schedule
the distarce of 42 miles is to be covered in
three hours and thirty-four minutes.

MANY THINGS.

near it. The thought does not occur
to you that a flro has a hundred other
uses.
Whenever cod-liver oil is mentioned,
many people think at once of^ con
sumption, as if this was the only dis
ease to which this valuable remedy
was adapted. Perhaps this is not
strange when we consider the fact that
cod-liver oil stands out as the most
prominent remedy in this terrible af
fection. In fact, as water quenches
the thirst, and as fire gives warmth, so
does cod-liver oil bring health and
prosperity to those just beginning to
fade from serious lung trouble.
Of late years, however, it has been
Imow^ that consumption is caused by
a germ. It is also known that codliver oil does not kill this germ. Aud
there is also the fact that this same
oil wUl cure consumption in its early
stages. If it does not kUl the germ of
the disease, how does it affect a cure ?
This is easily explained. Cod-liver
oil has a wonderful power to build up
and invigorate the wiiole body. When
the body is in this prosperous condi
tion, it can take care of the germs of
consumption; that is, it destroys ttie
germs, and thus removes the cause of
the disease. For this reason cod-liver
oil is called a powerful tonic and re
constructive; while it is also known
to he a most valuable food.
From this we can see the value of
such a remedvin a number of ailments.
There are many persons who begin
the work of each day in a thoroughly
exhausted condition. They have tried
quantities of tonics and iron prepara
tions of all kinds, hut without relief.
There is no appetite; bowels are con
stipated ; circulation ih poor ; the lips
are pale; the ears are colorless; and
the whole body is in a debilitated and
most uncomfortable state. 'Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites changes all this. Soon the
blood becomes richer; the heart beats
stronger; color returns to the face
digestion is improved ^ and good
health is once more at hand.

Bath now has an ordinance prohibiting
the riding of bicycles on the streets of that
city at night without carrying a lighted lan
The Time for Building
tern. But the wheelmen say it is an im
Scott’s Emulsion contaius more pure
Up the system is at this season. The cold
proper law and will fight it to the end.
weather has made unusual drains upon the Ncitwegian Cod-liver Oil than any other
vital forces. The blood has become im emulsion in the world, that will stand
The ice in Mooschead is said to be fast poverished and impure,and all the functions the test of tjme as being a perfect in
softening up and is expected to go ouf of the body suffer in consequence. Hood's separable emulsion. Ask your doctor.
Sarsaparilla is tlie great builder, because
some time next week, if the warm weather it
is the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
continues. The prospects for high water tonic.
in the Kennebec is good according to the
Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar
judgment of old residents of the lake re tic with all who use them. All druggists.
25 cents.
gion.

DROP AND DIPPER PUZZLE
It looks Strange bnt it is
' True.
A Case In Erery-dar life Wherfi
a Single Drop Weighs More
Than a Whole Dlpperfhl.
It looks like a puzzle, and it is a
puzzle until you try it yourself.
That solves it. Every man ban solve
it. Every woman can solve it. On
one side of the scales is a single drop.
On the other side is a dipperful.
■Tet the drop carries the most weight.
■Why is it, ant^ how is it ? Hero is
the explanation.
The one drop is a drop of Puritana.
The dipperful is a dipperful of so.•allsd blood purifier, nerve tonic, or

SALESMEN

Sangerville is to have new station buildings this’ summer.
A crew is at work repairing the railroad
bridge across the Kenduskeog at Bangor,
the pier of which was removed by the ice
in the March freshet.
Material for the Brunswick depot will
begin to arrive next week. It will bo of
stone and I). A. Booker will have 'general
oversight of the work.
Conductor Emery Cook, of the freight
train running between Burnham and Bel
fast, has been transferred to the Waterville
and Portland freight. The Burnham and
Belfast train is now in charge of James
you could keep warm by remaining
Tucker.
Work will be resumed on the Shore Line
railroad the first of May. A largo number
of men will be employed and the work will
be rapidly carried on. Contractor Mitchell
says that he will have the first train running
to Cherryfleid when fall comes and hopes
to reach Machias.
Conductor Swan’s train on the B. & A
every afternoon has a good crowd of lum
bermen coming out of the woods. In the
crews there are some hard tickets who
would like to mfike trouble. A lumberman
in speaking of this train, said as he was
watching a crew that was on the. train last
Monday : “’That is the worst train at this
time of year, in the country, but Conductor
Swan is the best man in the world to have
charge.” This is so, no for matter how
much disturbance tlie crews try to make in
the smoker, a passenger in the other cars
8 never molested or annoyed. Mr. Swan
has travelled back and forth for a good
many years and knows the ins and outs of
the lumbermen
how to manage them
as well as anybody.
Mr. 11. W. Blood has resigned his posi
tion as cashier of the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad, and Mr. F. C. Plaisted, of Ban
gor, has been appointed to the office. Mr.
Blood has been connected with the compa
ny for the past 20 years, during which time
he has not taken a vacation, and has been n
most abie and faitbfal official. His recent
sickness led to his resignation, which the
company regretfully accepted. The direc
tors passed a feeling set of resolutions ex
pressing their appreciation of his mbst effi
cient labors in the past, regret ,at his
resignation and hope for a full and speedy
restoration to health. Mr. Plaisted, who
has been right of way agent for the Aroos
took Construction company, and acting
treasurer during Mr. Blood’s illness, has
excellent qualifications for the position for
which he has been chosen and the company
is fortunate in having his services.

“ I have used Puntana for torpid
liver, indigestion, and a'species of
dyspepsia, and it has given mo such
relief that I felt made over new.
For the_se troubles I would rather
have one bu^Ie of Puritana than a
barrel of any other medicine."
She can eat anything now, but her
life was hanging in the balance, when
her stomach could not digest the
simplest food. Mrs. Bello W. Gale, of
Charlestown, Mass., tried country air
and seven doctors in vain, but Puritana gave her a new stomach and a
new lease of life.
Mrs. Henry W. Craigue, of Concord,
N. H., was ill for years. She had no
appetite, no strength, no ambition.
Iler life was one constant round of
misery and suffering. Puritana gave
tier an appetite and rugged strength.
It made a new woman of her.
No chance, was what the doctor
said about George H. Dunning, of
Faneuil Hall Market, Boston. He
had nervous prostration, had no

MessenRer’s Notice.

OKFICB or THE SHERIFF OF REKKERKC COOITrY
STATE OF MAINE.
e Are Prone to Oonoentrate on
ICrexbbkO S8.
April Sth. A. D. 1696.
One Idea.
his is to give notice. That on Ithe 6th
PftlRry or^commteday
of
April.
A.
I).
1896, h Warrant In
eloii to reliable men. Cash adTanoed for axpentea
Insolvency was Issued oiit of the Cdurt of insol
Firet-olaM reference required.
vency
for
said
county
of
Kennebec,
against the
Frodnots of Mature That Are IWaailold Tiln li. G. Chase Co., Malden, Mass
estate of
Bleselnss to Man.
C. W. STEVENS of WatetvUle.
adjudged to be an insolvent debt^k*. on petition of
'Whenever you see a glass of bright,
said debtor, which petition was filed on the 4th
day el April. A.D. 1806, to which date Interclear, sparkling water, you at once
•St on claims is to be computed; that the pay
think what delightful drinking water
ment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the
transfer and delivery of any property by him are
that is. Yon never think of it as be
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the creditors
ing especially useful for boiling pota
of said debtor, to prove flieir debts and choose
■ OFVIOB IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
one oemore assignees of bis estate, wijl
held
toes or for bathing the face. Yon
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at toe Pro
only think of its power to quench the WATBBTILLF
MAINI bate Court Kooni in said Augusta, on Monday,
the ^Tfbday of April. A. D. 189H, at 2 o'clock in
thirst. And yet this is only'one of its
the afternoon. Given under my hand the date
many desirable properties.
Itrst above written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
When you see a bright, hot fire in
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for saia
winter, you think at once how easily
County of Kennebeo.
Apr >0

Wanted to Take Orders

w. c.

T

PHILBROOK,

GOUHSELOR AT LAW
ARD MOTARI PUBLIC

EliMWOOD

LIVERY AND BOARDINe STABLE

WATERYIL1.E SAVINGS BANK.
Trustsss—Reubei Foster, Geo. W. Reynolds.
C. K. Mathews, H E. aTick, C. Knauff. J. W.
Bassett, C. W. Ahlott.

BLJivIWOOX) ICOTEX.,
Deposits of unedf liar and upwards, not exceed
JOHN FAROT, Proprietor.
The Pronrletor’e
mrletor’e personal attention f\'
glren to ing two thouAlmd d Olars in all; received and put
lotting and Soaring Horses. Orders left at tjie on interest at theci mmencemeniof each month.
No tRk to be paid )n deposits by depositor]
Stable or Hotel OfBoe. Oonneeted by telephone.
Dividends made
mMO ii May and Novomber and if
not withdrawn are t dded to deposits, and interest
is thus compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bask op< n
daily ^rom 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 y. m. •
Saturday Eveninge, 4.30 to 5.w.
B. R.JORDMMONl
Kbnnriieo Codhtv.—In Probate Court at An
gusta, on the fourth Monday of March, 18M.
GEORGE A. PAKCHER. Administrator on the

HOUSE PAIKTIHG or PAPER HAXGINg'
or anythng
else in that

MA PY PARCHEU. late of Waterville,
in said County, deceaseil, having presontmi his
second aocount of administration of said estate
for allowance:
Ordkrkd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
April next, in the Waterville Mall,a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons interest^
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
held at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
the same should not be allowed.
,
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w45

__________ t/ —- -

line call on

FOR SALE.

Yours truly

JAMES

CLARKIiV,

37 East Temple St.,
NEXT TO OTTBN’8 UAKERT
P. S. 1 Hin prepared to <lo satisfactory work in
any kind of Interior Deooratious, Oil or Water
CO oni Ht. r^as tnahl** pric^F.
44tf

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

A number of new sewing machines, at good
bargains. The agency for these machines for Wa
terville and vicinity is also offered for sale. Call
at
No. 85 WATER STREET.
32tf

For Boston.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
SPRING ARBANOEBIBNT, CommenoInK

TUESDAY. APR. 21, 1896.

Steamer DCJjLA COLLINS will l^ave Augusta, at
1 p. m. Hallowell 1.30, ooimeoting with the magflceot steamer
Estimates'on work or np'terUl promptly fur
uUhed on application.
/
44tf
SHOP, 20 KELSEY STREET.

KENNEBEC

iVOTlCE.
^’Thefannual meeting of the Cascade Savings
Bank corporation of Oakland. Me., win beheld at
their banking rooms on Monday; the 4th day of
May, at 2 o’clock p. ii., for the election of
Trustees, aud the trausaotiun of any oilier legal
business.
J."£. Harris, Treasurer.
Oakland, Me., April 13,1896.'
twthd»&ni.

M. D. JOHNSON,

Which leaves Gardiner at 3.35 Richmond 4.20
and Bath at 0 p. m., Tuea'^ays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.
RETURNING, will lew Lincoln’s wharf, Bos
ton. Monday, Wednesday ami Prlday,^ evenings at
6 o’c'oek
*
Round trip tickets, good for the season, sold at
reduced rates.
Steam'er Sogadahoo will also be put on the
loute about June 16th, making a dally line.
JAS. B. DRAKE. Pres.
Allen Partridge, agent, A ugusta.
C.
'' A,
* Cole,
• agent,
'rHalloweri.
John Ryan, agent, Gardiner.

BOStOH

WirBBVILK,
«1I VB
Ofiioe in Barrel! Block, Ko. 64 Maiu^t,
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & froin 1 to 6

Pure Citrous Oxide and Ether eomtani^
<mhand.

W. M. PULSiFER, M. D.

hmm and Surgeon.

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

Importer of Canada Horses. 40to dOoonstanHy
on hand. Prices low. 975 to 9110 buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harnesses at
owest prices. Heav) team Harnesses a speclaly. Telepbon' call 54-3.

Ten CanvaMNerN Wante .

OFFIOB,
OFKfB

w.

One of the new and pnlfttial fteamert,

“Bay State” or “Portland”

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boaton, at 7 r. ji., dally, Suuduys
141 HAIN SRERT excepted.
Through tioketa can be obtained at all priooi3 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.k.
pal|railroad stations in the State o* Maine. Street
■ istr oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
JM. TRITE,
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
OEALEB IN
PORTLAND,
ik^lNK,
Oot 1.’95.

ARRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS!
MIINE CENTRll IHIRMD

Ten reliable, persereriiig men and women can
find pleasant and prodtable employment by ad
dressing Box 213, Waterville, Maine. 90.00 per
week guarantee. You must mention this paper
in answering.
KC-A-Y
3U>4

<Sb STR-A.W.

lik Effect April 6,1895.
^AssBifOBa Tbaims leave Watervtle as follows
Ctoing Emits

9.46 u« m., for Bangor, daily Inoluding Sun
days. Buoksport, ElUworth, and Bar Harbor,
Town, anti all points on Bangor A Aroostook
boro, Aroostook county, 8t. John
.
_ . . Vanoebdro,
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Bangor on
Sundays.
6.80 ». m., for Skowbegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
6.00
e.< A. m., for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxoroft, Bangor, Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
Wishes to aiiuouiioe that he will be found at the old stand, ready to talk 6.10 a. in. for Belfast and way stations.
A. m., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed).
and figure ou any and all Mason work. Having purobased the oelebiated T.16
ip.OO^A. m., for Bangor. Dally.
10.00 A. lu., for Skowhegon.
8.94 p m., ior Bangor, Bar Harbor.Old Town
aud Houlton, via Bangor & Aroostook R. K.
8.60 p. m.a Sundays only, ^or Pittsfield, New
port aud
d Bangor.
.
\
The only Quarry in this vicinity prodnoiag sound Blue Stone,
4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft
is prepared to put in foundations at short notiee and at rook
Moosehead Lake, pangor, BuoksporL Oldtown
bottom prices. Persons oootemplating building this season
Mattawamkeag, Vanoeboro, Houlton, Woodstock
Fredericton, St. John and Halifax.
\
will find it'tu their advantage to consult biro on prioes before
4.89 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.

R. 1.

PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

A:

QUARRY

building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair,.Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publi'' ^or post pat^nage,
we wofild respectfully ask a share of yonr wn.x.

R. r^.

Other pslate-tloklingeonooetlon. The
one drop of Puritana is real medicine
—it cures. The dipperful is anything,
everything, and nothing, when It
mes right
comes
rigi down to a real cure.
Puritana is the nri
Prof. Dlxi Crosby, wno was for thirtytwo years at the head of Dartmouth
Uedicsl College. It strikes at the
root of 03 per cent, of human suffer
ing, and brings new strength, new
health, new life through the power
producer of the system. Puritana
makes the heart right, lungs right,
Over right blood right,
ghLkldneyi
kidneys right.
nerves right and health right because
■ makes
- the
■ stomach
• right To
“ any
It
man, woman, or child v^o will take
It as directed, Puritana will practioally give a new stomach. That is
why hundreds and thousands of
people have proved that it cures from
neaa to foot '
J. F. Scott lor years a prominent
eontraetor and builder in Concord,
)r. H., says:

appetite, could not sleep, could not
walk alone. Puritana mMO him over
new from head to foot It gave him
sleep, appetite, and strength.
After trying many doctors, hospi
tals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. S.
Daly, of Cambridge, Mass., had also'
abandoned hope, when Puritana was
brought to her relief. It gave her
strength and health, pure, rich blood,
vigorous digestion, and raised her
from the sick bed to the full vigor
of happy womanhood.
Tes, one drop of Puritana will
bring more real relief, more real cure,
more real strength, more real nerve
force, more real power and vital
energy, more real “ llfe-is-worthliving,” than a dipperful, a bucketful,
a barrelful of so-called tonics, blood
cures, nerve'foods, pills, and doubtful
preparationB from unknown sources,
tbac is the reason why Puritana is
the most economical medicine as
well, ae the most efleotive In the
world.
/

Going West.
1
1.00 A. m«, fo** Portland and Boston.
6 46 A. m., for Bath, Rockland, i^>rtland .and
mu
Boston, White Mountains.Mjntreal and Chicago.
8,90 A. m., for Oakland,
9*90 A.m. for Oakland, Farmington, PhlllipSt
I»ROOTOR. Rangely,
MeohanlO
eohonlo Fails
1..........
and Rumford
........................
FallA*
,9.uOA.m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
, dkud Boston, with Par or Car for Boston, every
day. Inoluding Suudavs. connecting at Portland
week days for Fahyauv, Montreal, antTQuebec.
9.90 p. ID., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta,
9.96 p.m., for Oakland, Leaiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston*
8.18 p. m , (Exbress) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Oar for B(»stoD.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar,
daily, Inoluding Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents} Oakland,.•foc..............
.■io cents: Skuwhsgau, 91*00 round trip.
PA Y80NTUCKER, Vice Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
F SL BOOTKBY^ Gen. Pose & Ticket Agent
E^ortlaud.Deoeniber 20, 1895. ■

THE QUAKER RANGER

I Are the Best in the jlforld
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
. FOR

ROOD COOKING,
HEATINB,.
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

TBB TADNTON IBOl, WOBBJI OO.,
Twmiton, M>m.

Orders for

Engraved Work

iaQi:<X> sir

m iimwm t YHE
Watorylllo. Msine,

isM. MwrttwiftPFlcM.

t|Ralnrllii;hici

mi4e

P*tn

a1w«j> oa luuid.
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HAIL OFVIGE.

•f

BY ACCLAMATION.
Third District Republicans Entbnslastic
for Congressman Milllken.
THE

MENTIONS OF

REED'S NAME

BRING OUT HEARTY APPLAUSE .

The Stirring Addresses Made hr the
Diff irent Speakers.

existence of a democratic house, a demo
cratic senate, ami a democratic president.
These must all be lemoveii before tlierc
will be confidence among the people. And
they will be removed in November next,
wlien the ground swell of public opinion
will lift Cleveland and his party from the
rocks and tlie Ship of Stale will float into
tlie deep waters of wise and patriotie action.
After that, tlie work of the republican par
ly will be taken 'iiii and carried on. The
people liave had enough of running in debt,
of borrowing nioncy,of crushing industries,
of cutting down wages. Tliey want a
cliange, and they will have it.
The democracy, as a national party, has
dallied witli its elianees and thrown awayits opportunities. Tlie people arc renewing
tlieir vows of obligation to the republican
faith and principles, and are seeking to
restore tlie old-time republican prosperity.
Cleveland said, in 1892, and his followers
proclaimed it from the the house-tops, that
tariff reform was necessary for the pros
perity of the country. The democratic con
gress completed its tariff reform more
than two years ago, but prosperity has not
been in sight anywhere from Maine to
California, from the Lake of the Woods to
Bnlizc.
The Gorman-Wilson bill was an act to
crush industry and protect trusts. Every
monopoly in the United Stales saw its
chance and was there, and inoiioply lias
been camping in the democratic party ever
since. Cleveland said tliat the people
■would never forget these things. Of
course the republieuiis were surprised at
the truthfulness of this statuiiicnt, consider
ing the unreliable source from whence it
eanic, but it was, nevertheless, true. The
democratic ■ party which promised re
form in 1893, has succeeded in closing onethird of the woolen mills in New Engla®!,
and we see the British steamers ooniing to
America loaded witli woolen goods from
Bradford.
We live in a congressional district made
remarkable by 14 years' consecutive ser
vice of that eminent statesman, George
Evans, one of the few men whom Webster
regarded as his equal ih the senate, and to
whom lie paid the great compliment of say
ing that Air. Evans was the ablest financier
of that body; and it seemed to me when
Mr. Evans left the house in 1842, that Ids
long term of service as our representative
in that body would never be matched. But
it was later equalled by that statesman by
intuition, whose memory and achievements
are fresh and cherished by the people of
the Kennebec district and by the country—
James G. Blaine.
It is indeed a notable district. The pres
ent incumbent has equalled, in term qf ser
vice, those of Evans and Blaine; and if he
lias another term—as he will—he will have
a roundness and completeness of public
service in th© house of representa
tives which'alike reflects lionor on him and
on the constituency that supports him.
Mr. Cliairman, I present to this conven
tion, as its nominee for congress, the name
of an able, graceful and experienced states
man, active ' and influential in the
halls of congress, tolented in debate, disringuished for Industry in all his duties,
whose public career has attracted the atten
tion of the country, who has grown steadily
in public favor from the day of his entrance
into congress, with increasing refutation
and influence, who believes in the system
6f protection to American labor and Ameridan industry, who sustains it with all his
force and zeal, and who is in the full mdturity of ail his powers—the Hon, Seth L.
Milliken.
Mr. Millikefa's nomination was seconded
by Hon. E. P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, who
said that Mr. Milliken had well sustained
the reputation established by ids predeces
sors.
'The motion to nominate Mr. Milliken by
acclamation was then carried by a tre
mendous chorus of “ayes,” and John
Somersby of Bar Harbor was appointed by
the chair to notify Mr. Milliken of his nom
ination. When the congressman appeared,
the convention broke into applause that
shook the building. Mr. Milliketf had W
wait some time before be could get a
chance to acknowledge the tribute paid him
by his constituents.

At 11 o’clock, the hour set for the open
ing of the Third district convention, the
flo )r of old ci,ty hall was filled with dele
gates and in the galleries there was a liheral sprinkling of spectators.
j
Among the delegates were many men
whoso names are well-known throughotit
Maine. The convention had assembled
• quietly and without any appearance of
haste, as if everybody knew that the work
in hand was well laid out and easy.
The convention was called to order hy
Committeeman .1. W. Black of Searsport
who read the call. Kev. H. W. Abbott of
Waldo offered prayer. Hon. W. T. Haines
• of Waterville, was nominated for tempo
rary chairman.
Mr. Haines said he was proud to preside
over a convention of the Third district, a
district made famous by the name of Blaine
and those of other distinguished statesmen.
• He said the district is one of the most iil^
telligent in the county. Commenting on the
present condition of the country, he said
that when we lost Pres. Harrison three
years ago we lost a leader and in taking
■ Grover Cleveland we chose a false prophet.
He compared at considerable length the
conditions that prevailed under tlie opera
tion of the McKinley tariff with those that
now exist under the Wilson-Gorraan tariff.
I He maintained tliat every period of Demo
crats tariff reform has been accompanied
by panic and financial distress.
There cannot be a separation of the tariff
. question • from that of finance, said
the
speaker.
In
touching
upon
thq currency question, he declared
himself strongly against tlie position of the
silverites. He thought we already have a
serious problem to take care of what silver
vwe now have.
.He thought New England men may be
• depended upon to do their share in coun
teracting the silver theorists. A reference
to Mr. Reed brought forth a burst of ap
plause that was renewed again and again.
.He said that more credit was due to Mr.
.Reed than to McKinley for the bill tliat
. boars the latter’s name. Mr. Haines closed
by saying that HiCines didn't intend to
. makey a speech, a statement which made the
, convention, laugh.
The following were made assistant secre
taries of tlie convention:
W. A. Newcomb, Kennebec; J. P. Oak,
Somerset; Amos Carleton, Waldo; John
■ J.-Spofford, Hancock. The district commit
tee was.made a committee on credentials.
The following is a list qf vice-presidents
selected by the counties: John W. Chase,
Kennebec;.Dr. .W. H. Stevens, Somerset;
Alden .D. Chase, Waldo; Chas. A. Hooper,
Mancock.
On .motion of Mr. C. A. Harrington, qf
Norridgewock, the temporary organization
was made permanent.
Hon. E. E. .Webb of this city placed Mr.
Milliken in nomination with an address fre<quen%.inteRqpted .by.applause.
Hon. Seth L. BlllUken’s Speech.
Hons E. F. 1Vebb*B Spe^oh.
Gentlemen of the Convention:
I know tliat I need not assure you that the
Mr. Chairman.and gentlemen of the conunanimous renomiiiation which you have so
.vention:
This is to be .an eventful .year in the po kindly and generously conferred upon me
litical history of .the'.countiy, of great inter- t^ay, excites both my gratitude and pride.
Indeed, every member of the Maine del
.est to the public and the .republican party,
dally to the .republicans of .Maine in- egation in congress has reason to feel that
d with .pride and .zeal .as they see he has been erceptionally honored by the
confidence reposed in him and the trust
public thought directed towards Maine’s
«minent son,w.bose.distingui8hed statesman which has been confided to him by his
afaip has .^cited the .^miratiou of the State Witli few exceptions that has been
American people, .many at .whom believe true from the days of Evans, Hamlin and
the baaor and safety of our country.and.the Eessenden to the present time. '
And I think it is fair to say, leaving my
principles and tcadirions of the republican
party may well he trusted to the .wisdom of self out of the case of course, that Mrine
has
been held in tie highest esteem for the
Thomas B. Reed.
In IfiilS, far the first time since 1866, fhe position whioh she has held in the council
democratic par^ eame into full control of balls of the nation, as well as for the genius
all the branches of tfe government. . Eor and intelligence of her sons, shown upon
the first tanm rinee the days of Jsmea fields of private industry and enterprise,
Buchanan, the repuifliean par^ waa out of whether here in our own ."itate, or where
they have established their homes in other
power.
^ In the twinkling of an eye, universal .communities to sow the seeds of an ad
prosperity was converted into public dis vanced civilization and ' be the leaders in
tress. Mo one, either repubUean or demo great benefactions. In this respect no
crat, had bglisved that national prosoer- state, great or small, has excelled her. Jn
ity
could
be
so
speedily
de nearly every avocation, both public and
stroyed or adversity so speedily mcated. private, she has stood at the front.
But discontent and distress came iii*L8i)3. ‘ And in all this the Third congressional
And, notwithstanding all the efforts put district has held a most honorable position.
forth by the democratic party, wretclied- A district which has givqn to the country
Evans, Williams, Severance, the MoiriUs
ness still abides wijth us.
But the republiqair party will again re and that wise and most brllUant of Ameri
turn to power, with a strength which it has can statesmen, with a mind whose
not bad since the war. The electiop^ in prescience and forecast has been surpassed
the past two years, the sentiment of the by no public man of our time; the projec
people everywhere, point to the early and tor of the convention of the American na
permanent restoration of the republics tions, the author of reciprocity so beneficUl
party as the only one suitable to guide the to the countiy until a demoeratie president
and congress destroyed it; the prince of
fortunes and destinies of tlie repdblic.
Republicans have ever been able to deri parliamentary disputants and the most ac
with the grave problems which have arisen complished dipUimatist,James G.Blaine.bas
touching the welfare and prosperity of the placed the nation under high obligatioiu to
American people. The party has accom- it and is one whicb the greatest and best of
plUhed much in wars and muohjn peauft' us should be proud to represent or to be a
it has always governed the country by citizen of.. To thank you cordially and
sound national politics, and in the language earnestly for making me again the standard
of ita greatest leader, it has given a govern- bearer, in such a district, of the great re
men “of the people, by the people, and for publican pkrty of wjiose grand record and
present attitude we are all to proud, is to
the people."
Whenever the demooratic party has at make you but a small return for yonr gen
tempted to- create policies, it has been heat erosity and kind coosideraiionl
To serve you, the State and the country
ed by internal dissensions, as we have wit
nessed in the last three years; tliey quarrel, faithfully and.^ the full extent of my
and tussle, and strangle each other, and go ability is perhaps a better return sod the
to defeat. One trouble with them is they best that 1 can make.
\ have nq recognised , lebders. Their most I To the republican party the third district
promlAnt meq are constantlv pulling at •of Maine has never proved recreant In
cross-purposes and the crew is ever In a being true to it our people have been true
to tlie' soundest political ductrines, the
stale of mutiny.
' The natural lesson of the present admin wisest policies and the hipest interests,
istration teaches us that the greatest sute as well as to the honor and glievy of the
*
>
ud haUnnol prosperity maybe swiftly par- republic.
The republican party has been the party
*' slyted by distrust, and that nstioasl pros
perity. demands national legderi sod nation of oonstruction, while the demucratio party
al law-givers, in whom the people have con since it.fell entirely into control of the
fidence'. Thers must be confidence. Con- South in 1861, has been thd party of re
action, destruction and disaster.
'fidenoe Is of itself prosperity. .
Progress and prosperity have been the
The great bar to' the restoration of confi
dence in this country at this time is in the fruits which republican legislatiou and ad-

X

ministratiuB have borne. Civil war, ob
struction to Improvements and waste have
been the gifts of tlie democratic party to
the country.
The republican party, born of the desire
and out of the struggle to extend the do
main of freedom in our land, lias been true
to the nation in excry emergency. Patri
otism and love of liberty liave been the
breath of its life. It has carried but one
Hag wliicli it carries today—the flag of tlio
American Union. Indeed, the Union of to
day is tlie saved cliild of ita gigantic en
deavors.
Whatever tliere is of ailvantage to us,
wliatever of beneficence, of greatness and
glory tliere may be in this consulidateil and
all-powerful American republic is due to tlie
wisdom, faitlifulness and energetic effort of
the republican jiarty.
It is always unsatisfactory to argue to
people conceded facts. What can I toll
you, wliat can any one say to the people
upon the political and business situation
wliieli you do not already know'i' ATou
know wliat was the condition of our people
under the etlecls of republican policy, you
know wliat it is now.
You know that at the close of the war,
(a^il will not go back of tins lest I hurt
the feelings of our opponents), we liiul
a war debt of 82,756,000jl00. You know
that when the present udniinistratiun :
sumed control qf the govuriiiiient this debt
had been reduced, under lepubliean flnan
cial and economic policy, to 8586,000,000.
I refer to the inteicst-bearing debt. You
know that the uniiaal interest upon our
public debt, wbieb the tux payers of our
country bad to meet, was in 1865, 8161,000,000, and we reduced that niimial inter
est to about 825,000,000.
You know that in 1860 the interest jiaid
uiion government securities was at the rate
of 12 per cent ami yet, notwithstanding
great civil war, with all its great outlay, its
destruction of property and its destruction
of valuus wc reduced the rate of interest to
three per cent, and the greatest of English
statesmen then said that tlie financial policy
of the United States cliallenged tlie admir
ation of inankiml.'
You know tliat during thirty years of the
prevalence of republican policy tlie wealth
of our country quadrupled, itk foreign in
terstate and domestic coiiimerce doubled,
ts populatioii vastly increased; it built the
moat of 170,000 miles of railroad, thus op
ening up a vast amount of our resources for
development, it ireconstructed the shat
tered country, gave to us the best currency
tliat wc ever liad and oiir progress and im
provement were unparalled in nearly every
thing whieli'gocs to make a great and proserous uation.
Manufactories flourished, trade was ac
tive, the farmer thrived and labor found
full' and. remunerative employment. No
people since history has been written and'
preserved had been so prosperous and had
such assurance of prosperity in the future
as the Americans had the day before the
last democratic president and congress were
elected.
But the people grew dissatisfied. They
listened to the delusive sophistiy of our op
ponents. Ealse statements and false prom
ises deceived- them. Ingeniously their lot
was compared with that of their employers
or their more fortunate neighbors. The re-^
publican party had been giving them the
giiod beefsteak <)f sound prosperity ;but our
democratic friends promised them bum
ming bird on toast.. They threw away
what they had and reached for what bad
been fallaciously promised them. They
found it like the. fabled apples on the Dead
Sea shore, tempting to the eye, but ashes to
the touch.
The democratic party came into complete
control of thC government fur the first
time in 32 years, upon the old Calhoun and
confederate platform of free trade and a
bad banking system. The once defeated
confederacy and its allies have been in the
saddle jind have been struggling, are strug
gling today, to adjust the narrow sectional,
unpatriotic confederate theory to this great
enterprising, progressive republic.
But the garment does not fit. Cut out
and made up for a dwarfed slave-bolding
confederacy, it cannot be drawn upon the
stalwart body of Uncle Sam. The seams
have ripped and the cloth has burst into
fearful tatters in the endeavor and yqu will
see Uncle Sam kick tliem off in disgust on
the fourth day of next March and possibly,
indeed !I hope surely, he will get a suit of
broader proportions and more sterling
material from tlie sturdy stuff of the State
of Maine
What do we find today in contrast with
the cooditions under republican rule? lYe
find a debt-making instead of a debt-paying
party in power. Instead of a reduction of
tile public debt, we find it increased to the
amount of nearly three hundred millions of
dullavs. The annual interest on our pub
lic debt has been Increased from about
26 millions to 40 millions, andxhis, too, in a
time of profound peace, with no especial
emergency upon us'. Hbw long could the
country stand the effects of the policy of
the party now in power, without becoming
bankrupt and going into the hands of re
ceivers, is a question only of calculation.
But worse than this the same democratic
policy which has depleted the national
treasury, has stagnated the business and
shrunk the earnings of the people, until de
pression, disaster and poverty have usurped
the place of thrift and plenty. Any policy
which enforces idleness of the people and
retards the development of a country’s re
sources, strikes at the foundation of indi
vidual and national prosperity.
What then do we want today? We want
the reins of government to be placed in the
hands of a party which has the practical
Intelligence to comprehend the country’s
interests; which understands our great and
varied industries and knows their needs in
legislation; which knows that the idleness
of thq people Is the g;reateat of all extrava
gance and that he who curtails the wages of
labor or deprives it of employment, is the
people’s greatest enemy.
We want the country to be in the con
trol of a party which is thoroughly Ameriean, which believes that American genius
and industry, if protected by proper laws,
can develop and supply from our own re
sources nearly all the comforts and lux
uries which our people need and desire;
a party which sympathizes with the downtiMden and oppressed at home and abroad
and fain would lift them up; a party whicli
would honor the nation with a dignified,
brave and just foreign policy that should
give us cr^it in the eyes of mankind; a
party which honors and loves 'the veteraiis
who saved the nation’s life and would
recognize their patriotic services hy sucir
just and liberal considerations as a great
nation can well afford to bestow; a party
whioh has been wise and true in war and in
peace—the party of Iiincoln, Grant and
Blaine.
i
And we will have it on the fourth day of
next March. Its advegt is less'thaiy one
year in the future. The Ides of next Nov
ember will herald its coming ani nearly all
tbd people are waiting for it.
The manufacturer is anxiously looking
forward to it The tradesman hM his eyes
bent forward to it The working man,
driven by the demnoratio. free trade policy
from hb vocation into idleness. Is yearning
for it Indeed, 1 beUeve there never was a

time in tliis or any other country, when the
people were waiting more impatiently than
the American people arc waiting twlay for
the opportunity to brand the democratic
party and administration with their condem
nation by voting it out of power by a ma
jority so great as to .laze and almost annihi
late It. 'I'lit-ir judgment is already matlc
up. It needs only to be recorded. Its sen
tence to the democratic party will be,
“tlion art weighed in the balance and art
found wanting.”
Alaino is to speak almost tlie first among
tile states in September. Her verdict will
be returned in no uncertain plirnsc. Let ns
liope that her niost distinguislieiLson s-ill be
chosen to bear our standard in tlie national
contest. But wliethcr he be or not, lier
word sliall be a note of cnconragcinent, her
voice sliall be a presage of republican triiiiii]ili ill November.
Tlie report of tlie committee on ereiJentials showed that tlie convention was en
titled to 331 delegates of wliom 2(i7 were
present, divided i s follows ! Soiiicrsctr 60;
Kennebec, 100; Waldo, 67; Hancock, 60.
S. J. Walton of Somerset placed in nom
ination for district delogiitc to St. l.oiiia,
Forrest Goodwin of Skowliegan.
Mr.
Goodwin wiiV, nominated by acclnnintion.
Air. Hamlin of Hancock placed in nomina
tion for tlie second district delegate Edward
E. C'liaso of Blucliill, who was clioseii by
acclamation.
On motion of O B.'Clason of Kennebec
G. W. Hcselton of Oanliner was cliosen
as alternate. On motion of Dr. Griiidle
of Hancock. Edward B. Kodick of Ilaneoek
was eliosen ns alternate.
The following district coinniittco was

Knocks Out AH Others/^

chosen :

Clias. H.Driimniy.lIantock county;!’. O.
Vickery, Kennebec; W. H. Wildes, Son^>
ersel; J. W. Black, Waldo.
The committee was empowered to fill any
vacancy that inlglit occur in tlic committee.
The committee was also authorized to fill
any vacancy that miglit arise in tlie delega
tion to St. Louis.
The committee on resolutions, consisting
of E. N. Merrill, Somerset; A. M. Spear,
Kennebec, E. P. Spofford, Hancock and
Isaac Reynolds, Waldo, presented the fol
lowing

PLUG

The Large Piece and High
^ade of Battle
has injured
the sale of other brands of higher
prices and smaller pieces* Don^t
allow the dealer to impose on you
by saying they arc ^^Just as good^^
as ^^Batdc Ax,^* for he is anxious
to work off his unsalable stock*

Resolutions.

Resolved, That the constant faitlifulness
of the Him. Seth LI Milliken to tiio princi
ples of the republican party and Ins untir
ing labors for the interests of his district,
Ids great skill and power as a debater, his
long experience and higli position among
the leaders of the national house of repre
sentatives, now entitle.him to the hearty
support of tlie republicans of the third dis
trict.
Resolved, That we cordially indorse the
platform adopted by the republican state
convention tu Portland, April 16, 1896;
Resolved, That the republicans of tins
district are heartily and unanimously in
favor of tliC nomination for the presidency
of America’s greatest statesman, tlie Hun.
Thomas Brackett Heed. Before adjournment the convention lin
gered a moment to listen to a speech from
the lips of Timothy Buutelle Barrett, of Ca
naan a self-uonstituted Candidate for the
governorship.

TKCB

03? THE ISTEXX

PllSIDENT OF IHE UNITED STATES
WILL BE AKNOUNCED IN

NOTES.

One of the amusing features of the con
vention was the reading of a poem written
by “Ezra Knowles”, by Mr. Black of Sears
port. Tho poem recited the trials of an old
soldier who was wounded and wliose efforts
to secure a pension boro no fruit until a
letter to Mr. Milliken enlisted that gentle
man’s assistance, which brought the pen
sion right away.
It isn’t often that a convention does all
its work by acclamation. Such is the his
tory of Friday’s convention.
The earnest applause that greeted the
mention of Blaine’s name showed plainly
that thatatateman’s memory is still green in
the memory of the third district republi
cans.
_____________ ______

THE NEW lORK WEEKll TRIBUNE
03? asro'\rE2id;sE3R 4. isee.

1

Public Interest Will iteadily liiereMe, and the dltappolbiroent of the men whoM ▼otestturned
tbe soele Ht the Uat election, with the results under the adiuinlstrHtlou they eleoted, will make thecampaign the most Intensely exciting in the history of the country.

THE IVEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBVIVE,

The leading RapuUioau family newspaper in the United States, wilipnbllsb all the politleal oewr
of the day. futerestlog to erery Amerloau citlsen regardloM of party uflfllations.
Also general news in attraetlre form. forMgn correspondencu covering the news of the world,
an agrieulturai department second to non** In the country, market reports which are recognixM
authority, faoiuatitig short stories complete in each number, tho cream of the huniorooa 1
foreign and domestic, with their ^t ooiuio pictures, fashion pfates and elaborate deserlpt^s
The people of Portland expect to see vimmaii*a attire, with a raried and attraetlTe departmetit of household Interest, The'^NewYi
York
more business done at that port this year WMkty Tribune" li an Ideal family paper, with a clreulation larxer than that of any other weekly
uhlioatioD in the country issued from tbe offlee of a dally, Larue changes are being made In lt»
than ever before during a summer season. eutls, tending to I Hre it greater life and variety, and csneclany more interest to toe iwomcn and
young people of th« kousm old.

S

It has been found that it is of advantage to
have freights from the South to Quebec,
Montreal and other Canadian cities, come
to Portland by water and from there
shipped* by rail rather than pay the feet for
towage of schooners for 800 miles up the
St. Lawrence.

A 8PKCIAL OONTBACT enables us to offer

to Acic Subtirilxrt this splendid ioumai;a»

“The Waterville Jdall” for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,
CASH IN AOVANCF.
>

(Tha ngnlar sulworlption prIo« of tbe two^rspsrs Is tlAO.)
SDBBCaiPTIONS MAY BEOXM AT ANY TIME.

Address all ordMs to

THE .MAIL*
Tam O’Shanter’e ride through the
midnight ■wind with the horrible h^
oblina pur^ng him was only a bod
ream, or nightmare, which anybody is
liable to experience as the result of over
eating or an attack of biliousness or in
digestion. To avoid such disaCTeeable
ex^^ences one or two of Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets should be token alter a
too hearty meal and the action of the
stomach will thereby be quickened and
the meal promptly digested.
Then tM if Nature be assisted a little
now and then in removing offending
matter, fiom the stomach and bowels you
will tliereby avoid a multitude of diatrewing derangiements and diseases, and
will have leas frequent need for yonr
doctors’ services.
Of alt known ligents for this purpose.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the best.
Their secondary effect U to keep the
bowels open and regular, not to further
constipate, as is the cAse ■with other pills.
Hence, their gr^t popularity with sufferen from habitual constipation, piles
and their attendant discomfort and man
ifold derangements.
,
The Pellete cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizzincM, coativeneas,
or constipation, sour stomach, lots of apelite, coated tongue, indigMtion, or
yspepsia, windy belchings, “heartbum,’’ pain and dirtrem after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowu. One Uttie “Pel
let” is • laxative, two ate mildhr ca
thartic.
.

YYrite yonr name and oddresi on a postal card, sand It ilo Ooc. W. Bost, Room S, Tribuno
BulldiDK, Mow York City, and • stmplo copy of THK MKW YORK WMJEKIjT
TBIBDMP nUI bo uallod to von

S
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You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 ociiU.
Every one warranted.
f
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90 '
Now is the time to buy.
No one else oo earth setlt so cheap.

AH warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give ns a call and find out (or youi-self.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
in Waterville, anti we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A apeeUl feature of our bustneas, U teatlna the Eye# and :fltUnc them to the
proper glaasea needed In each case.

Eyes tested free,by a mao of many yean’ experience,whom I have employed for that
porpiiM. Special attentiou given to difficult cases. Du not be humbugged by to
called graduate opticians, but go to a man wbo knows bis bosioess. It will cost yon
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch need# olesoing or repairing, you will be tor* of a good job at

GOODRIDOE’S. 104 Main Street

THAT ATHLETIC CUP.

GASOLINE EXPLODED.

VBAZIE JAM GOES.

INDICTKDON MANV COUNTS.

WilllKm S. .lewett of I.>wrence, MaM., The nig Glacier Tumbles Over the Bangor An Infirm Widow 60 Years of Ago Perish
es In a Burning Building.
Dam Without Damage.
Held In SIO.OOO Bondn,

Dostoii, April 18.—William 8. Jewett of
I^awrencc, nccuacd of joggling with the
fanda of the Lake National bank to the
amount of about 0100,000, who waa indictr
ed yesterday by the United States grand
jury, appeared in the district court this
morning and at the rctiucet of the govern
incnt was held in bonds of 010,000 from
day to day during the session. There are
70 or more counts in tlie indictment.
rCAYKD A LIIHINU UAMK.
And So the Nickel-ln-the-Slot Maohtnes
Must be Kemoved.

lliddeford, Ajtril 18.—City Marshal Har
mon yesterday notified all owners of nickelin-thc-slut gambling machines that such de
vices must be removed immediately. A
Kiddefnrd man who had played a losing
game on one of the machines entered a
complaint, which was the basis of the marslial’s order.

Bangor, April 17.—The big jam which
formed in the river just below the power
station of the Public Works Co. in Veazio
last winter, and which caused so much
trouble and apprehension of disaster, waa
started by the quick water Thursday after
noon and rapidly went to pieces.
From 6 to 6 o’clock the great moss of ice
was passing down the river, and many peo
ple gathered at Bangor water works to see
the huge cakes tumble over the dam. Some
of these cakes were 10 to )2 feet thick, and
struck on the crest of the dam until pushed
over by others. When the heaviest frag
ments tumbled over the shock of their fall
made the p'Vmping station tremble from
floor to roof.'
There was 12jjj feet head water at 'Veazie dam Thursday evening, and the river
was rising, caused by the rapid melting of
snow up river. The jam passed mit with
out doing any damage.
STEAMER SINKS A BARK.

ON ACCOUNl OFTIIK FLOOD.

An Odd Lawsuit to be Tried In the Walflo The Captain, With W.fe and Child, Go
Down With the Crew.
County Court.

Belfast, April IG.—A lawsuit will grow
out of the Marcli Hood in this city, liicliard A. Gurney, who had a saw mill carried
away by the ice and flood, has sued J.
Woodbury Btirgess for ^2000. Hurgess
is an ice dealer, and before the freshet
had cut a quantity of ice from tlic pond
above the Giirqey mill. Mr. Gurney alleges
that the cutting of fhe ice in the pond de
tached the remaining portion, which caused
it to come down a||uinst his dam and mill,
resulting in the envying away of the latter.
Gurney has emj lojed Lawyer Mcl.ellan to
look after his case'.

Glascow, April 20.—The steamer Marsden collided with a British bark in the firth
of Solway, Sundty, near Kish lightship.
The bark sank and the crew of 13 men,
with Capt. Kendricks, wife and child were
drowned.
*

Wants aiiiUOO Damages.

/

^

Biddeford, April IG.—Contractor Fred
L. Emmons, from whom the new committee
withdrew the contract for completion of
City Hall, has brought suits against the city
of Biddeford claiming damages to the
amount of $2,000.

SO. NORRIDGEWOCK.

ALBION.

The Question of Its Ownership Is Still Un

settled.
At the annual business meeting of the
Augusta, April 20.—It had been expected Christian church it was voted to shingle the
that the question of who is the rightful east side of the fonf, to plaster the ^ceiling
overhead, paper the walls and takedown
possessor of the Maine interscholastic cup the chimney.
would be settled in this city Saturday but
A town-meeting was called Saturday,
the Bangor members of the board of ref April 18, to consider i he article in regard te
erees srere not notified in season to get a new school building in ihc Tilton neigh
borhood. The' vote to build was carried
here.
JA meeting was held today, however, with and $800 was raised.
Rev. Silas McKcen is expected to com
.1. U. Mason of Bangor and.E. Dudley
Freeman of Portland, present as the men mence ids pastoral work with the Christian
church next Sunday.
selected by the schools. These two chose
The remains of Mava Hamlin, infant
for a third member Leslie C. Cornish of
C. O. I. GRADUATES.
daughter of John Hamlin,
Melrose,
this city. On opening the question it was Mass., were brought to town for interment
About SO Assemble for a Banquet at the found
that while Portland had afli- last week.
Thorndike Boston, Friday Evening.
! davlts from Hopkins of Colly touchObituary.
Boston, April 18.—About 60 graduates ingsome of the points at dispute,
William
F.
Graves,
the eldest son of Mr.
and former pupils of the Coburn Classical thb Bangor high school representatives had
Institute at Watcrville, held a meeting lust neglected to bring along anything of a anil Mrs. F. F. Graves, died at his home,
evening at the Thorndike. Prof. Matthews documentary nature with which to sustain Morrill avenue, Monday evening. He had
presided.
his position and so to enable him to secure had a long illness of pneumonia but had
Addresses were made by Prof. E. Shields them an adjournment waa taken to April shown much impVovement and seemed like
Hon. L. Powers, Dr. Nathaniel Butler, 29 when a second meeting will be held, at ly to recover completely when a relapse set
in with fatal results. The deceased was 17
Prin F. W. Jt^hnson, Prof. A. L. Lane. which final action will be taken.
years old, a member of the Junior class in
Dr. C. E. Sheldon, Rev. Dr. Bullen and
the Waterville hiuh school, and a bright,
Death of Capt. A. A. Feugar.
Dr. Stearns. Previous to the reception offlceis were elected for the ensuing year ns
Bangor, April 20.—-A telegram from Christian boy. His parents have the warm
sympathy of many friends in their great
follows : President, C. E. Sheldon; vice- New London, Conn., announces the death sorrow.
__________________
president, Mrs. F. W. Bakeman; secre of Capt. A. A. Fcngar, of the United States
ACCIDENT ON THB C. P.
tary and treasurer, Lincoln Owen; execu revenue service, in that city of dropsy.
tive committee, M. S. Gctchell, Mrs. C. K. The deceased was fil years of age. Ho had Kmmigrront Train Leaves the Iron—Three
Duran,Mr8. Celia Stacey.
been in the United States service nearly 40 ^ Passengers Killed—ISaggage Master InJured«
years and for a long' time was in command
EXTRADITION GRANTED
of the cutter U. S. Grant. He had also
Lake Megantic, t^ue., April 21.—A very
To the United States In the the Case of had command of the Levi Woodbury.which I scrioUs accident occurred here Monday
Dunlop and Tnrner.
patrols the Maine coast. Capt. Fcngar had afternoon. The immigration train over
London, April 20. [ Warrants were issued frequently visited Bangor and had many the Canadian Pacific railway from Halifax
today for the extradition to the United friends in this city who wilt be pained to going through to Montreal, ran off the
States of William Dunlop and William learn of his death. His family will have track nine miles from here and three immi
Turner, arrested here on the charge of hav much' sympathy in their bereavement, grants were killed and the baggage master
ing in their possession stolen jewelry, the ('ne of his daughters is Mrs. John N. was dangerously hurt. The accident hap
Swazey, of Biicksport.
pened at 3 p.m.
property of I. T. Burden of New TTork.

New Britain, Conn., April 17.—Mrs.
Emma Anderson, an infirm widow, was
burned to death this llorenoon in a fire in a
tenement house. She was 00 years of age.
The body was found on the kitchen floor
burned to a crisp.
It is supposed that the cause of the fire
was the explosion of a gasoline stove, as no
I great daMagc was done to the builtling be
yond the room in which the body was
found. _______________________
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Ciredlt.

Atkinson fypnishing Company

Sideboards,
China
Call and look over our
Closets.
New Spring Stock.
Dining
Tables,
Dining'
Chairs,

o
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MATTRESSES,
SPRINGS,
PILLOWS, &c.

Parties in town are negotiating with theowners of the Huff house to purchase it.
Nearly 200 tickets have been given out
for the May evening concert in Oakland.
A special train will run from Nofridgwock.
• Mud is reported nearly 16 inches deep on.
our highways. 'Very few people from outsifle’the village have been to town for anumber of days.
The high school will give an entertain
ment next Friday evening.
All the coat shops have plenty of work,
at the present time.
Petitioned Into InBolveney*

The Bangor Pulp aud Paper company
has been petitioned into insolvency by it»
creditors. The hearing on the petition of
the creditors and the defense of the corpor
ation will probable be held on June 4th,. or
in the insolvency session following.

We Furnish a
House Complete

IV

LOUNGES,

SOFAS,

OAK SIDEBOARDS,
•8.00, 10.00, •
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS,
BOo, 00c, esc, 7Sc, to
SOLID OAK DINING-table,
OAK FINISHED DINING TABLE,

ETC.

m

19.00

' LOUNGES from ■4.5$ to ■15.00.

1.

Sl.SO
SS.OO
Sg.TS

1.

Bed Lounges from •0.00 .o •95.00.
COUCHES from •0.00 to'•40.00.

CHAMBER SETS,

(

DESK BOOK CASES.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
S18.00 815.00
SIS.OO
88.50
Combi ation Fibre Hair Top Mat*
0
treesee, faiioy top, made in two 8A AA
paru, fnnoy tick, worth $7.00, ODly..^OiUII
€k>rablnation Soft Top and Hottom M A A
Mattreetes, 2 parts, lanoy tick........... "TlUU
Soft Top Mattressn, worth $3 60,
for................................................................ 2.50
Pllarlm Sprlnc Beds, the beet to be e 8 A
bad at auy price......................................... v vlw
Woven Wire Spiing'a, worth $2.50 ^

ROLL TOP DESKS.
Worth
125.00
We-are
now
offering
for $15.50

1.00

Feather Pillows, worth $2J}0 pair, ^
1.50

1.25 to 4i00

COMBINATION
BOOK CASE
AND DKB^, Solid Oak, adjustable ’
shelves, French plate mirror, with
drawers and closets, worth $20.00

'
§0

Hardwood, Oak Finish, High
Polish, 5 Shelf Book Case only...

C
C)*Dv

A Three Fold Oak Frame Screen,
six feet high, filled with a pretty fig*
ured goodr worth $4.00, for only........

A AC

special Inducements

“T

Cheffonieres,

Td Out of Town Gustoitiors.

Hall Stands,

■olid Uak Ob«fllDDl*rei> firom •6.SO to •90.00
Hall Stand. Oak, • Baanty.....................•4.08

Mirrors. Pictures, Easels,

Bool Racks, Paper Racks, Etc.
A Fall Line of these goods at prices to
salt everybody.

%

To customers purchasing $50 worth of goods, we will allow car fares one
way.
To customers purchasing $100.00 worth of goods, we will allow car fare
both ways.

Lamps,

40 Patterns to select from, from $10.0o to $100.08

. Clocks,

Cribs, Gradies, High Chairs,
Children’s Rockers,

Toilet
>

We carry a large assortmeut.

Sets,
Dinner
Sets,
Tea Sets,

Warp,
80o

ai.SO.
8.00.
8.75.
4.00.

Water
Sets,

HEAFT opaque shades.......................SOo
EXTENSION BRASS BODS,.......................18c

CURTAIN POLES...........................................lOc
•1.00. 1.50, 9.00, 9.50, S.OO
LACKS, OOo, 75o, •l.Op, 1.50, 9.00, 8.00
SJH), 4.00, 5.00 • 0.ro per pair.

Etc.
An Bngllih Decorated 10 piece.
Toilet Set, yi*ur choice ot 3 colon. (h<| "je
Blue, Pink, and hed, only...........
4>|i/9
An Bngllah Decorated 119 piece
Dinner Set, we a
offering for a
short time at...........................................

T An
ft

Tea Set, 66 pieces, a beauty,.........................88.98
STUDENT lamps, NIokla orBraH .
Finish. Plain or Colored Shade, for* <t>A AQ
mer price, $5.00, only ...........................
s
A Nice Banquet Lamp, for only..........81i75
Nicfcle Alarm Clocks, only........... .

,75

SILVERWARE AND GUfLERT.

V
Bogers Tea Spoons per set.................
Silver Plated Knives, per set.............
Steel Knives and Forks, per set..*.
Kogvrs Dessert Spoons, per set........
Olanss Scalloped edge Knives set..

Sflo
75c
60c
81.00
OOc

Free DBiivBry. , Gash or Credit.

Oil Clothe.

OfUqUE shades.............................................35cr

CHENILLE FOBTIBBE8,

We deliver goods to any railroad depot in Maine, free of charge, carefully
packed in a first-class manner.
-------- T------- ;------------- r--:---------------^
Anyone intending to furnish A ROOM, A FLAT, A HOUSE, A
SUMMER COTTAGE, A HOTEL, will do well to call and get
our prices before purchasing.

and up
and up
and up
and up
and up

SHADES, DRAPERIES, ETC.
FELT SHADES,....................................
90c
HOLLAND SHADES....................................... 9Se '

Smyrna Rugs. $
worth $2.60 for
worth 4.U0 for
worth 4.25 for
worth 0.26 for

There has been a large demand this,
spring for rents. Several families who de
sire to locate here cannot find a suitable
platie to reside.

Goods guaranteed to be asrepresented.

BED

HAIR MATTRESSES.

21xM
26k6*
80x60
36x72

Earnest Gillman has secured a good situ
ation in Angusta.
One.of the bridges on the road between.
Norridgewock and Madison has been,
washed away.

COUCHES,

Linen,
Napkins, &c

Brnssels Carpets, from
75e
Tapestry Carpets, from
45o
All WoolJDarpetP, from
'
45o
Ingrain Carpets, from
30o
Straw Mattings, 10, 18,15, 18, SOo
per >ard
A very fine Japanese Matting, Linen
worth 40o. a yard, we are oloBlng out at

C. J. Jones who moved to Palmyra last
fall in hopes of being more succestful in
business, lias returned and will engage in
the stone cutting business. Mr. Jones says
ho finds no people so cheerful and obliging
08 those who live in Norridgewock.

LOW PRICES.

LOUNGES,

Table

Woven Wire Cota, from

The electric cars have not been running
for several days owing to the bad condition^'
of the track and the rise of water in the
Kennebec.
.

FINE QUALITIES.

NO TROUBLE
TO SHOW GOODS.

Slat Springs,

The Hodgdon sisters have hired the
Lindsay cottage near the toll bridge for a.
summer residenoe.

On« of tb.Nnm.rou. 'Bargain, In our Chair
Departiu.nt.
Anyoa. In u«wl of a Rook.r of
any kind oordlally InviZed to loapeot th* itook.
76 patterna to wiMt from.

Brass & Iron Beds.

30, 26, 30, 36, and 40o per yard.

Baby OarriagBS
$4.5o to $^5.00.
so fiTTLEfi TO BRUOT VBOK.

JTBOM SIO.OO TO •45.00. Wa tefcn your
old raagolnpurtpavmnatlbzaMWOM.

Carriage Shades,
Lace Parasol Covers,
Carriage Mats.
Carriage Robes.'

IRON. BEDS
with braw
trimming

The Atkinson Furnishing Co., Refrigerators,
Complete House Furnishers,

U silver Street,

Waterville, He.

W. B. FOWLER,
* Ilanager.

Open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
I

.

Prom $5.99 to $35.00.

lee Chests,
From $3.98 to'^$15.00.

r.dao«i from ,10.00 to.

fanc* brass TEIMMED ikon

Ateo a full lln* .f B.parate Dra.iBB Cbm, Com- '
modoi, XablM, Ukalra, at.., to 6. omo with

Brut and liahBod,.

'

,

